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Artlet', eye .. ts 
the aqua ... , 
build, the frame-
click, wind, 
It', all Inalde. 
Action caught, 
.. cond frozen. 
Focu.ln. 
One leaf faUI-
Ie .. than a .. cond. 
Mountain b ... athe. 
UnH8n, 
Sky play, with 
roving clouda. 
It'a not too fut 




Sun 's like a rainbow. 
Fusi n9 shades 
take form 
and die. 
No two caught 
in the same hue, 
in the same glance. 
Photograph snaps, 
reels inside. 





Sun focuses all . 
Stare at 
the brightness. 
Close your eyes . 
Fleeting designs, 
hurrying people , 





catch the sunlight 
with the camera. 
Round as a lens, 
Soft as an eye. 
Field covered 
With sticks and people. 
Excitement on faces, 
reflected in eyes. 
Spin. Stop 
Focus in . 
9 
10 
Black is the background 
in the nighttime. 
Lights seem brighter 
against the dark. 
Voices lighter 









A succession of 




creates a day. 
Diary of passages 
unfolding lives. 
Begin again . 
Rewind . 
Focus in ... 
FOCUS IN: 
FACUL TV & ADMINISTRATION 
14 F ulty Admlnls!r lion 





Though President Brewster has been with 
us for just three years , he has already become 
the most dedicated supporter of Hollins 
tradition to be found anywhere between 
Roanoke and Lynchburg . He has taught 
Hollins " The Green and Gold" (of which 
previously only the title was known) , 
celebrated Mattie Cocke 's Birthday In full flair, 
added enthusiasm and cheer to hockey games 
and victoriously led students to the top of 
Tinker Mountain in his " sock sweater" 
presented to him by ADA. In his casual way 
President Brewster has added spirit to the 
college in countless realms . He is more than 
ever " one of us". 
17 Adrnln! 1rallon 
18 Administration 
ADMINISTRATION 
W. Cha(1(1ing Howe 
Treasurer 
Bridget Puzon 
Assistant to the President 
Director, Continuing Education 
Roberta A. Stewart 
Dean of the College 





Dean of Students 
David W. Holmes 
Associate Dean to Student Academic Affairs 
Evelyn C Wade 
Colleg Psychlatrl t 
Sandra J Lovlnguth 
Director of Admissions 
Mary Jo Ferguson 
Assistant to Dean of Students 
Charles H. Holland 
Psychological Couns lor 
19 Adm,", tratlon 
Susan B. Emmons 
Director of Extracurricular Activities 
Ellen S. Pillow 
Manager of Bookshop 
William Wrobel 
Director of Food Services 
Peggy-Ann Neumann 
Director of Career Counseling 
20 AdminIStration 
Mary Louise Stephens 
College Physician 
Roy B. Obenchain 
Buildings and Grounds 
William W. Traylor 
Buildings and Grounds 
Mary Jo Whitman 
Buildings and Grounds 
Richard E. Kirkwood 
Librarian 
George E. Moore 
Director of Development 
Donald J. Lineback 
Director of Development 
Frances S. White 
Director of Alumnae Relations 
21 Admlnl tratlon 
Linda Lucas Steele Dlr. of Publications 
R becc F ery Dlr of Writing C nter 
22 Admlnlstr lion/Staff 
Sue Ross Dlr. of Financial Aid 
Irene Houchins Asst of Dean , Hollins Abroad Programs 
Head Residents - Lett to Right - Top to Bottom Jo Ferguson, Sue 
Emmons, Rebecca Burruss, Penny McElroy, Cilia Whiteman, Julia 
Blake 
Admlnl tratlon/51 If 23 
FRA K O'B 
Anne Case English 
Frank O'Brien English 
24 Faculty 
f cully 25 
John Moore English Dara Wier English Sarah Higgins French 
Jacques Bosslere French Claud CauJolle French 
2 Faculty F culty 27 
Lawrence Becker Philosophy Lamar Crosby Philosophy 
Mary-Barbara Zeldin Philosophy 
28 F cully Jesse Zeldin English , Russian Studies f cully 2 
Frances Niederer Art History 
lewis Thompson Art 
Willi m White Art 
William Whitwell Art History 
Facully 
James Leland Music Michael Caldwell Music 
John Diercks MusIc 
32 F cully 
Thelma Diercks MusIc Oscar McCullough MusIc Milton Granger Mu Ic 
faculty 3 
.. 
Haruki Fujimoto Dance Marjorie Berkley and Lanetta Ware Physical Education 
Mary Ellen Atkins Theatre Arts John Ph end Theatre Arts 
34 Faculty Faculty 35 
Robert Bordeaux Education 
Kay Broschart Sociology 
-:----"'=~~~~. 
Louis Max SoclOl Work Ted Long Sociology 
Arthur Poskocli Sociology 
F cully 37 
36 F-i\culty 
Wayne Reilly Politics 
Robert Stauffer Economics 
Jong Oh Ra Politics 
Thomas Edwards Economics 
cully 
38 Faculty 
William Evitts History David Longfellow History Carol Aa EducatIOn 
Sally Garber Mathematics 
Lowell Wme Statistics 
40 Faculty 
~ cully 41 
Judith Ahroon Psychology 
Claude Thompson Mathematic 
Paul Woods Psychology 
raculty 43 
42 Faculty 
Charles Morlang Biology Alice Bull BIology 
Beatrice Gushee Chemistry 





IN: THE CLASS OF'78 
47 nlor 
Seniors 
48 S nlor 
Always concious of being " on their way out" 
and appreciating more than ever " being in " , 
seniors spent their time writing theses, filling out 
applications for graduate schools and jobs, 
travelling on weekends, partying in the 
apartments, and trying to make every moment last 
longer. 
Far from being too used to life at Hollins, 
seniors possessed a split personality, vying 
between burying their heads in their carrels 
(studying or snoring) and entering their second 
childhoods (screaming the loudest on Tinker Day, 
partying as hard as the Juniors on ring night, 
reving up their engines for those cruises down 81, 
and otherwise jumping up and getting down 
anywhere and anytime) 
The class of '78 led the college earnestly and 
made their name synonomous with spirit and 
energy 
" Some are good Som are great. We're the 
class of '78", 
Caroline Kent Agnew English Pamela Kaye Andrews Art 
v 
Phyllis Jane Adams Art 
50 S nlors 51 I nlor 
Ann Aptaker Art 
Virginia Sands Barnwell Amencan Studies Barbara Anne Barrett Politics Nancy Bryarly Baria Art 
52 5 nlor, 3 nlor 
Susan Ann BoardwlOe Psychology Patncla Ann Berman French 
Barbara Ann Best Psychological Services Kalhryn Anne Black An 
54 S nlor '5 11101 
Grace Clydette Bowles Chemistry 
S mor 7 nlor 
Breland Brumby Art Helen Anne Callender Sociology Artrice Lynette Brothers Philosophy 
Robbie Hunt Burlon English 
Virginia Peyton Bruns Amencan Studies 
58 S mor 9 Illlor 
Peggy Ann Campbell Music Gabrielle Mary Carr History Teri Angela Carnes English, American Studies 
Elizabeth Young Cannon Art 
Sheryl Campbell Psychological Services 
o nlor. nlol 
Anne Chamberlain Psychological Services 
Jeanne Mane Clement Art Laure Ell n Cluett Art 
3 nlOr 
2 nor 
Jane Dearmin Collins Psychological Services 
Ruth Hundley Collins American Studies Teresa Darlene Conner Pohtical Science 
Susan Mane Cole History Nancy Lynn Cohen english 
64 S nlor! 65 S nlors 
Juliette LeSueur Cook Economics 
Mary Susan Davenport American Studies 
6 S n,ors 67 nl015 
Patncla Anne Dolan Economics Nancy Wood Duncan Psychological Services Karen Ann Doonar SocIology 
8 S mor 9 nlOr 
Lynn Anne Farrar History, Latin Gwendolyn Joy Edwards Divisional Science Judith Shirley Durocher Music 
Janine Carole Enos History 
Enn Elaine Ellers Sociology 
70 S nlors 71 S nlor 
Donna Bonwlll Fleming French 
Janet Faye Fuller English, French 
Elisabeth earlyn Flynn English , French 
Joan Leslie Gittins English, An 
72 Seniors 73 I1lor 
Emily Morris Halton Economics 
Kathryn Bryant Hall French 
J nIH re H ckm n M Ihem IICII 
Fern Annette Greenway English, Ancient Stud, s 
74 nlor 
7 nlOi 
Theresa Joedel Henry Sociology Babs Suzanne Harrison Art. French 
Elizabeth Cameron Hicks American Studies Anne Dominey Herrmann American Studies 
77 /llor 
76 mor 
Virginia G,'more Howes English, Art 
Margaret Elizabeth Hughes BIology 
78 nlor 7 rllOI 
Elizabeth Ashton Kane English 
Nancy Bruce King College Major Aletha Marilyn Kayaloff Sociology 
Katherine Anne J cobs Chemistry 
80 Seniors 81 nlor 
Joanne Virginia Knowlton History Margaret Ogburn Leckie Art 
Martha Hardy Lott Biology 
MRdalelne Davand Latham English 
Helen Beall Lewis English. American Studies 
82 S nlors 83 nlol 
Stephanie Lynch Luther French Kimberly Marley Lupton Art 
Mary Lathrop Lowell French Anne Cullen McGeady Divisional SCience Susan Parkhurst McComas Ecomomcs Martha McCollough Psychology 
84 S nlors 85 nlor 
Kristine Elizabeth Miller Art 
Susanne Barbara Methven Economics Lynn Ann Merrtll English 
8 S nlorl 87 S nl018 
( 
Helen Marshall Moore Economics 
Mary Christina Miner French, German 
Brooke Ann Morrow History Lisa Montlmurro Religion 
Lorraine Elaine Millman Psychological Services 
88 S OIor. 89 "Ior 
Ann Halle Mueller Economics Mary LOUIse Nackley History 
Carla Guynn Neff Art 
o S nlor 
Margot Claren Natirbov French 
Elizabeth Beveridge Mudd 
Psychological Services 
IIlab th Wln!r 0 Mundy History 
I nlors 
Rita Wertz Obenshain English Margaret Emily Notermann History Lilia Marie Oxaal Biology 
Andrea Emily N Ison Spanish 
Margaret Anne NoftSlnger English 
2 
93 nlor 
Franoes Frost Parker English Melissa Newland Perkinson English, Latin Lisa Louise Oyler College Major 
Elizabeth Bruce Pick English, Franch 
Judith Ammonet Phillips Economics Alice Mitchell Ph rlS DivISional SCience 
94 S nor 95 nlor 
Elon Hudnut Pntchard Amencan Studies 
Shelley Kay Richardson Art, French 
Joyce Lynn Pill Biology 
97 S nlor 
Robin Stephanie Rothrock Biology Anne O'dell Riser Politics Carmal Brent Ross Economics 
Amelia Jan Riggs American Studies 
Margaret Hansell Rafleld Sociology Emily Neville Rigby History Denise Holt Rotlval English 
B 
99 ,nlora 
Kimberly Anne Runyon English Judith Lynn Shoener Divisional Sciences Elizabeth Leigh Silverstein Psychological Services 
Anne Lout e Samson French Karen Dudley Shackleford Amencan StudIes 
100 S nlons 101 nlor 
Sarah Kathleen Slingluff Psychological Services Lydia Crawford Smylie Social Science Dorothy Hart Stanley Art 
Jill Winifred Snyder Biology 
Patricia Ann Smoot French 
102 Smora 103 mor 
Judy Ann Sublett Art Catherine Fitzgerald Stuart Sociology 
Stuart Burwell Stnngfellow Economics 
Alexandrta Pete Stathakls Economics 
104 Seniors 105 nlor 
Norma Frances Taylor Politics th Taylor Sociology 
10 Seniors 107 nlor 
Karen Lee Timblin Politics Julia Cain Thomas Russian Studies. French Tara Nixon Tooke French Burn Klahre Thompson PhysICS 
108 nor 109 
Viclorla von Gontard American Studies Cheryl Jane Vieser Psychological Services 
Mary Jill Upshaw Theatre Arts 
Rengel y Turner 
Louise Train DIvISional SCience 
Diana Guste" Undercolf r Coli ge Malor 
110 nlort lIt nlor 
Mary Boswell Watkins Art, French 
Susan Leah Wasserberger English 
Ann Drew Wilhams French 
Beverly Joan Warner English 
112 S mor 
113 [lIar 
Martha Ann Williams Politics Marlon Belk Young Psychological Services Sharon Lee Wood Theatre Arts 
Marion Michele Yount English 





Following tradition, the junior 
class had members in all parts of the 
world . If they weren't in London they 
were in Paris. If not in Paris, they 
were either studying in yet another 
city abroad or on exchange at 
another college. Those who re-
mained on campus were spread 
from Tinker to the Apartments, 
though the majority remained In the 
" Wild West", Despite the physical 
division among the classmates, 
unity and identity were never sac-
rificed . You can spot a Junior with-
out much difficulty , If she's flashing 
a ring with the college emblem or 
wearing a t-shirt which says "You 
can tell a Hollins girl but you can't 
tell her much, " you know who she is. 
Under the leadership of Caroline 
Oakes the class combined spirit with 
activity and ideas with energy to 
make the junior class of 1977-1978 






















Lisa Frl I 
Cindy Furrow 
Holly G arh arl 
Bonnie Hancock 







Laura Lar on 
121 Junior 









Jo Ann Pimental 












Kitty Vo Iker 
Cleir W rd 
Franc s Was rman 
Doris Williams 
In Junior 
124 Holltn Abroad 
Lelt to Right - Knoellng C4irOli ne Harrell , Joyn, Arne.en, Kristen Keenar, Dione Choek , GI.en Englebert, Le. Hutchins Standing Margy Herdy, 
elillbeth Gr.ene, All •• R.ed Brookle Hudgins, Mimi Wallace, WhIZ Ha," •. Roberta Hayward, Alice De ... uar, DebblO CrouCh , Lau". Thoraey Robin 




Studying Paris is analagous to looking at a 
brilliant gem , Only by closely observing each 
facet can one fully appreciate the beauty of 
the stone. Paris is at first glance a lovely city in 
its entirety, but with close observation of each 
aspect of its uniqueness, one sees many other 
angles to pursue which enhance the overall 
picture, 
Individually, and with our friends, we had 
many unforgettable adventures : a wild taxi 
ride to a count's chateau ; two weeks of travel 
with limited funds; grapepicking ; swimming In 
the fountains at Place de la Concorde ; that 
cute little bar with no doorknob - it took a 
smile and hopeful look to enter; mushroom 
picking ; regular wine-tasting , ~ratuit , just to 
name a few, 
Of course, family life was simply unique, 
From eating peculiar dishes to learning to 
listen with those pleasant facial expressions 
that belied our occasional noncompre-
hension, we have indeed gained 
the utmost from this sojourn , We are now able 
to "survive" on our own in a foreign country . 
Not only do we know another language, w 
have gained a real feeling for a new and 
differ nt culture. 
Sadly missed Will b the patisseries (though 
not the extra poundage l) , the " fruit-man " up 
the street, our spur of the moment Jaunts to an 
interesting city or site, and just those simpl , 
pleasant, meanderings about the City of Light 
Hollins Abroad Paris IS an experi nc that 
not one regrets or would trade for anything 
Best of all , it is ours Th m mories and 
I ssons learned - th y can never b lak n 
away 
Holl in Abro d 12 
HOLLINS ABROAD : LONDON 
loU 10 R10M - F,," HO'" 8u.on Coud"., lI .. Monllmurro , Po", T~om s. D.phn. Boylo, MolY Ev"yn Bromberg Secon<l Row Chrl, Bucknor. Tor ... William • • Yardley MlnFuso, Kalhy Collin. 
KAI,hy N y,Julio Do ... h .... Rober .. AlbrlQhl Ginny Dunon Third Row B.IIY MolY Barham, Anno Po .. " , Shalla Morrison. We"'e Col"or. L .. ,oy Rllner. Charlotte Fox , Libby Ross Fourth Row 
..... uenna DIckey N ney ClouQh, Emdy J,otoroan t Dlrlttor Jllk. Wheetlr j Jan. DIY Parle Sandra aamlon Abaent .. Kim Park , Joen Womble 
126 Hollin Abro d 
Fall of 1977 found thi rty 
Hollins Abroaders in London . 
For the first time, HALers were 
placed with British families, an 
experience allowing each 
student the opportunity to be 
more fully exposed to the British 
lifestyle. 
Director, John P. Wheeler, Jr. 
organized not only academic life 
for the students but many 
extra-curricular activities, as 
well . Highlights of the semester 
included visits to the famous 
churches at Lincoln and York. 
Tinker Day took the HALers to 
Cambridge where they enjoyed a 
picnic lunch In traditional Hollins 
style. A third excursion was to 
Stratford-upon-Avon , birthplace 
of William Shakespeare, 
London itself offered many 
activities ranging from theatre , 
pubs and museums. This 
semester proved to be an 
educational and memborable 
experience tor all . 
Hollin Abroad 1?7 
SOPHOMORES 
12 Sophomor 
Though people often speak 
of the " sophomore slump", It 
is not a fitting label for the 
sophomore class of 1977-1978. 
Overcoming the freshman 
frights , and not yet working to 
complete their majors, soph-
omores took advantage of 
their " easy-living " position . 
They filled West Dorm with 
laughter (hollers?) and ranked 
high among the class competl 
tions , stealing the show on 
Tinker Day. Because of their 
eternal enthusiasm sopho-
mores under the direction of 
Virginia Donelson perserved 
and added much to college 
life , college fun , and the col 
lege standards of excellence, 
129 ophomor 













Su n Ca Ilem n 
Chrlstin C 1/ II ro 




Car1 r Cobb 
131 ophomor 


















Coli n Goodhlll 
Eltzab th Grav s 
Holly Gray 
ophOfl1or 
Sus n Grtesmyer 
Ginny GUIsler 
Cethy Hankla 





















S ndy Mllyko 
Aeea Moyler 
Wyeth Qutlan 
Virginia P IIsrlon 
Les he PreSIon 
Ann Prillaman 
M n n au ckenboss 
Margaret Aos 
MarJone Ross 
Julie S undera 
Penny Schreiber 









Patty Utterb ck 
Q na Vaughan 
Christy VI ho 
Larke Wade 
B I Y Whltm n 
M rion Wllk raon 
B Ih Wyker 
137 opllomo, 
FRESHMEN 
13 r hm n 
As newcomers to the college, the 
Freshmen had to face certain situations 
before feeling at home with Hollins. This 
involved meeting a stranger who often had 
different tastes and opinions and calling 
her your roommate, going to fraternity 
parties and finding that Mom's kool -ald 
had become a bit more potent, and 
locating buildings as well as mountains 
around campus . Along with adjusting to 
dorm life many had difficulty adjusting 
their Jeans to an extra ten punds 
Led by President "Jack" McWhorter, 
this year's freshmen overcam th s 
predicaments quickly. They involved 
themselves enthusiastlca"y in school 
activities and thereby oriented themselves 
Into the world of " upperclasswomen .. 
f , hm n 1 
Camille Adams 
Anne Adam 




p oe Atkins 
Catenna Au 
Kim B rnhill 
Sar h Bergsten 
Nora Berry 
Julia Be t 
J ml Beverly 
M rtha BIShop 
Susan BI hop 













Slephanle C pliO 
Cindy C pko 
Caroline Cardw II 
Julie Carell 





























Shannon Ernst r 
Anne Ervin 
Lucy Faison 
'''13 It 11111" 

















Laura Lee Hardy 
Cynthia Harkness 
S rah Harrell 
Mary Frances Hartshorn 
Jill Harvey 

























J an Lipford 
Laurie Locher 
Lilt Long 
M Croye Long 
r hmen 




B tsy McKIssick 
H len McTy If 




Alby Ma on 
Lura MR on 


































v Iyn St gmaler 
Sarah Stlm on 
Bully Stoll 
Lind Strout 
t4 f I hm n 





T nda Temple 
Cathy Thompson 
Julia Thorp 
Anne Til on 
CIS y Tlnslay 
Tenley Toole 
Lucy Anne Valentini 
LIz van Valkenburgh 
Muffle V rdell 
Kenyon Varn 
Karen W gner 
Trudy Wallace 
o d Wals r 
o rby Watkins 
Lucy Weid n 
Cindy White 
Sus n Wilkins 
Fr nc s Wllhams 
Lynn Willi ms 
·lil beth Wright 
rln Wright 
"Ill b th Wym n 
Gayle YOCIUB 
rranc Ziad h 
151 f r hm n 
Fifty Years From Now, Focus 
on : Spi nsters 
Hollins? Oh yes, I graduated in '78. Fine institution, 
great girls l We sure did carry on then . I was introduced to 
lots of things that I still enjoy today, like soap operas, 
backgammon and cards . We used to needlepoint belts 
and frames, and lots of pillows. I even made a Hollins 
pillow once, but the more fortunate girls made them with 
W&l, Hampden-Sydney or UVa emblems. And how I loved 
those catalogues and magazines coming in every month. I 
w S dying for that $10 beauty kit from Cosmopolitan , but 
had spent too much money on chocolate cookies at 
Kroger's. 
1 2 P n '.rhood pm terhood ' 3 
Oh, those trips to Kroger's. Why, we 'd even go in our 
nightgownsl You know, my nighttime attire hasn 't 
changed much to this day. That company, Lanz, has gone 
out of business, but I still have a barnyard print gown 
tucked away in my " hopeless chest. " I have myoid tea 
dress packed up, too Perhaps my niece will wear it to 
Holl ins teas. Sherry is what I serve now, but I still use Mr. 
Wrobel 's recipes for finger food. How I loved my college 
y ars l You see, I'm still just a sophomore at heart! 
154 pm lerhood pin I rhood 1 
FOCUS IN: 
ACADEMICS 
1 7 A d ml 
158 Ac (j mlcs 
Pleasants and Dana are the two 
poles of Hollins College. Students 
interested in learning what happened 
in Russia in 1917, why Herman Melville 
wrote Moby Dick, and the conjugation 
of avoir and etre in the present tense 
are drawn to Pleasants. Hollins women 
devoted to what Einstein really meant 
by E mc2 , the mating of fruit flies and 
the language of computers find 
themselves attracted to Dana. 
Pleasants is in the traditional 
architectural style of the college , and 
Dana has been compared to 
everything from a spaceship to a 
squatting frog . Whether a student 's 
interests are the tradition of Humanities 
or the endless discoveries of science, 
her interests are challenged and 
nurtured in these two buildings. 
Ac d rnlcs 1 
Hollins Call go pride Itself on dedication to the 
Lib ral Arts This commitment includes arts In the 
lib ral en e of the word. Painters, sculptors, 
mUSIcian . actors, directors and dancer find a 
home away from the dorm at the Art Annex. the 
little Theater and Presser Hall. 
Aced mill 
SHORT TERM 
Short Term is that unique addition to the 
Hollins academic year: a month for 
pursuing a special proJect, be It an 
independent study, a specific class or an 
internship The unlimited educational 
possibilities produce such varied projects 
as learning the mechaniCS of an electron 
microscope, volunteering for the League 
of Older Americans, or conducting an 
architectural survey. On location studies 
as close as Roanoke or as far away as 
Europe are encouraged 
Whether at the Smithsonian Institute, on 
Capitol Hill , taking Spanish lessons in 
Puerto RIco or a Virginia Woolf seminar 
on campus , students discover new 
interests, gain valuable academic and 
pre-professional experience, and cUltivate 
self-assurance. In January, 1978, most 
Hollins students also developed and 
additional skill - coping with the winter 
weather. 
1 2 hori T rm horl T 1m 1 3 
164 1 5 
FOCUS IN: 
SPORTS 
1 por 1 7 p rt 
168 Spori 
Lott to Right On COUCh Lloo Salmon. Mar/orlo Bor~ley , RUlh Hoerr, Robin Oyer Slanding Fir .. 
Row Tony Smith, Jane Applegate. Mary Ell .. Varnoll . Meg Annuley. Clay Oudley. Susan Tullle, 
Leol,. Blank,n, Margorer Crogor. Sally Poters . Second Row Frances Valantone. Brook. Adams. 
Vicky G,.ham, Cla"e Ward, Both Wykar Pegoy Brook • . Nancy Novak. KIIIY McCrory. Patnc,. 
Lowman. Holly Gray. Lo,"a Preston. Jan.t HOrlley Ch,,81y N."'kas. Marsha Dowdy. Cary Bran. 
nock Not P'ctured ' Cathy SI,all 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Led by captain Ruth Hoerr, '78, and the coaching of 
Marjorie Berkley, the spirited Hollins hockey team concluded 
their 1977 season as the undefeated winner of the Blue Ridge 
Hockey Tournament. In addition, seven Hollins players were 
asked to play in the Southeastern Field Hockey Tournament 
in Williamsburg . Following this event, four team members 
were selected to go to Denver representing the Southeastern 
team in the National field Hockey Tournament. This was the 
culmination of the season . But, how did it begin and come to 
such a grand finale? 
The 1977 hockey season began with a fine group of 
athletes. Together, they made a successful and unified team, 
full of spirit and determination to grasp the title of " number 
one." The team never had a strict training program but they 
worked hard , running endless wind sprints, laps, and drills 
during their practice sessions. 
They donned their green and gold , their kilts and cleats, 
took their sticks in hand, and for two, thirty-minute halves 
eight times during the season , proved that individuals unified 
as one in mind and body can be winners . Experienced 
instruction and gu idance was provided by Marjorie Berkley, 
who instilled in her team the confidence needed to win . Her 











llil 10 Righi - Top 10 OOllom VlrQ'nla Thom . Morell 
Brylnl KInyon VI'n JuCly Du'ocho' Valory Mohn. Ellon 
Georg. e.1 y McAJII let' Gina Lamme,.., Ann Clrl.lon 
Not PtC;lurec:t B.rb 8. I. Debby W. v,r , Mlrgl'81 Gre n. 
SUl4n hul.f. JI k MCWhol1 r 
170 Sporta 
Volleyball, the fastest growing 
women 's sport in the U.S. , has become 
a part of Hollins athletics. The new 
team is well on its way to establishing 
a winning tradition at the college . 
Various problems, such as 
dropouts, a lack of experience, and an 
unusually large number of away 
games plagued the team at the 
beginning of the season. In spite of 
these difficulties, the players solidified 
and learned to play together. They 
proved their strength when they 
defeated Lynchburg College. The 
team competed in a state tournament 
at George Mason University and 
shocked everyone by making a clean 
sweep of their first three games. 
Hollins finished by placing fourth in 
the state : quite an accomplishment for 
a three year old team . Through the 
leadership of Coach Marcia Bryant 
and Captain Virginia Thomas, the 
team learned to work together. Indeed, 
the greatest requirement of volleyball 
is that all six members playas one. 







Although the Basketball team cannot boast a winning 
eason, they can be proud of their undying team spirit . Coach 
Lanetta Ware and Captain Betsy McCallister never failed to 
encourage the personalities that made up the team. Players 
included seniors " Venus" Alexandria Stathakls, Meg Leckie 
and junior Sandra Garrison, high scorer of the team . Their 
victory over Sweet Briar and the point Alexandria scored at 
the last game were highlights of the season . 
17<1 port 
II I 
AM 01 151 N INDIVIDUAL nNALS 
FENCING 
The individual 's talent is what 
counts in the subtle sport of fencing . 
This year's t am excelled in talent 
which was reflected In their wins 
against Lynchburg Coil ge and 
Randolph Macon College. Coach 


























CINEMA SOCIETY LE TRAIT d'UNION 





A tlv,tI 183 
DRAMA ASSOCIATION 
ORCHESIS 
184 Actlvltls Actlvltl 18 
M~~~~:~':::n~·J~r.~~~:: 
SUIY WI.aerbergl' , H,.'her 





Co· chairmen Cynlhla Woodl. 
Ann Aplak.r 
CARGOES 
TOp 10 bOll om MiCheli Younl . SUIY 
w .... 'berger. Jan Taylor. Cllhy Hankla 
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HOLLINS COLUMNS 
The HOLLINS COLUMNS, uillizing the balanced lal nl of 
co-editors Betsy Pick and Judy Sublett, expanded its operation 
Ihis year. Goals Included Increasing coverage to include a 
Wide range of sublects, ImproYing the writing style, nd 
keeping the lay-out form consistent. First-Ierm News Editor 
Laure Larson Instilled a " news" conclousness In the papers 
focus, as Ihe approach moyed from reactionary to 
Co-Editors ' BOily Pick end Judy 
Subleu, Managing -dllor Nancy 
Barlo, BUlin ... ond Clrcul,tlon 
~~I~H:~il~n,,"~ro~~~~; .. a 
Ov ... II, Now, Editor: Llura 1..'80n 
end SUHn Coudrlet, Foature 
Editor: CarIL.raon, Photo Editors 
Bral.nd Brumb~ and Oabble lloyd, 
~x~t ~~tor It ~~::::8ll.r, 
McColo.n, ~py Editors , JoAnn 
Plmantal and Phyl Nagy. S.les 
Managar · Llaaa Mahlum and Pam 
Boln'lt , Special Section Editor 
Lilli Mllhum 
InvestigallY In ke ping with thl chang , B tsy and Judy, 
funded by Coordinating Council and the Alumnae M 9 lin 
flew to Houston 10 COy r the N tlonal Women's Cont r nc , It 
the growth of the 8taft Ie any Indication of Int r t lind 












1 4 1/ nl 
Beginning with a mixer in the back of the Moody Center, 
events got going early this year. Students registered for 
classes, seniors and faculty participated in Convocation , and 
SGA sponsored " the Big Scoop" where students pledged 
their membership to clubs in exchange for ice cream 
sundaes. 
1/ nIl 1 5 
Appearances by Jimmy Carter and 
Mildred Persinger livened the Roanoke 
Valley this fall. Hollins students 
congregated at the Civic Center as 
President Carter endorsed Democratic 
candidate for governor, Henry Howell. 
Columns editors Betsy Pick and Judy 
Sublett interviewed Ms. Persinger, 
international program chairperson for the 
National Women 's Conference and 
alumnae of the Class of '39, before she 
appeared on WDBJ 's " This Week 
Program". 
French majors and Interested students 
gathered in the GDR to see Mr. Roland 
Husson, U.S. Cultural attache from 
Washington , D.C., present his program, 
" Paris Demain" Mattie Cocke's birthday 
and a visit from the Naval Academy 
Midshipmen made October a month of 
celebration as well as education . 
v nt 1 7 
v nt 
October 4, Mary Atwell celebrated her birthday on top of Tinker Mountain . The 
day was lively as Tinker Days usually are. One innovation was, however, that 
students competed for POints for the best skit as part of a year long spirit contest 
among the classes. Judges awarded the sophomore class first prize. 
200 y nt 
Hollins dancers and actors amazed 
fellow students with their creative talents 
in the major productions Work .!.!! 
Progress, directed by Haruki Fujimoto and 
Paula Levine, and The Effect of Gamma 
Rays on the Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds 
under the direction of Jack Phend . 
v nt 201 
Though there were many original 
costumes for Halloween, such as Cathy 
Stieff's impersonation of a werewolf and 
Alexandria Stathakis ' bunch of grapes, it 
was not the only time students were found 
in cognito. Some seniors were disguised 
as playboy bunnies during fall week-end, 
and other upperclassmen were beyond 
recognition on ring night. 
vont 203 
204 
December found students 
preparing for the Christmas 
season. Campus Activities 
sponsored a bazaar and 
everyone bought Christmas gifts 
for fnends and relatives. 
Students gave in other ways, 
also The money saved by eating 
only toast and soup at the 
Golden Rule dinner was donated 
to charity and brave students 
such as Olivia Alison gave blood 
In the annual blood drive 
nt v 11 1 205 
2 ... nl 
Before plunging (crawling?) 
into exams students were 
braced by teas and parties. 
Among the festivities were the 
Grapheon Christmas Tea and 
the Atwell's third annual 
champagne party for the Class 
of '78. 
f:v nl 207 
Miserable weather conditions last winter 
forced students to stay Inside. Parties In the 
Rathskeller, wine-tasting, and the cafeteria's 
special dinners, though, relieved much of the 
" cabin fever" on campus. 
208 nil 




ond semester to 
conserve energy 
during the coal 
strike, festivities 
went on as usual. 
Seniors paraded 
Hundredth Night 
as their roomates' 
secr t de Ires, and 
for the fir t time 
the Dining Hall put 
on a special dinner 
to celebr te Texas 
Independence Day. 
210 v nls 
\ \ \ 
The Model Security Council sponsored by the International 
Relations Club experienced real life drama when the Soviet 
delegate was abducted by students representing members of 
the Ukrainian Liberation Organization. 
Founders Day was a success as many seniors marched to 
the graveyard. The day ended with newly reinstated convoca-
tion featuring Robert Trivers who spoke on Sociobiology. 











is an , , , 
lark 
Roanoke , downtown, towers, tanglewood , 
Blacksburg - Lynchburg, Virginia 
ROANOKE PAINT & GLASS CO , 
120 West Church Avenue 
Art Supplies 
GRASS ROOTS 2 
Crossroads Mall 
Roanoke, Virg inia 
Compliments of 
HOLLINS HARDWARE 
NITE & DAY 
Kirk Avenue - Roanoke 
For the finest food in town join us! 
Mr. Frank C, Spencer 
trite ky' Flow r hop 
Fr •• I, & Arl inc'ill l Ft., ..... 
ArTu n ~r l1l rn l !l f or ":,'rry O,'c(J)t.ioli 
lIunkA,,,,' r;,'arci & J",I " ,HI' r <:10 "R" 
362-1293 - 6614 J'('\(:r M Cr ck Rd. - UQOIIClh , 'll. 
KAY'S CABIN 
Route 1, Box 2 
Hollins, Virginia 
MOTORIST PARADISE TEXACO 
Warren G, Camper, Owner 
Complete cat service 
Gas, Oil , Tuneups 
Brake work and Wrecker service 
366-6579 
2 13 
ACASTER. JANE CLAIAE '78 
5 Old Acr&ll Rd 
Saddlo Alve" N J 07458 
ADAMS. CAMILLE BAILEY '81 
96 E Chlcka.aw Pkwy 
Memphl • . Tenn 38111 
ADAMS, LOIS VIAGINIA 78 
521 W Coder A"e . 
VInton, Va 24179 
AOAMS. MARY ANNE '81 
838 DOGwood Clr 
Macon. Ga 31204 
AOAMs PHYLLIS JANIE 78 
4315 Tuokehoe Rd 
Mumph ... Tenn 38117 
ADAMS, SUSIE. JANE 81 
104 MacArthur Loop 
Fori Sheridan , III 80037 
ADAMS. VICTORIA BROOKS '81 
I' Pock.land Ad 
Greenwich , Conn 08830 
ADDISON, KAAIN SUE '79 
907 W. hmOl,," Avo 
Nilro W Va 25143 
AGNEW CAROLINE KENT 78 
89'2 BrierylO ftd 
Richmond , V. 23229 
AttL , SIGNE KATHERINE 81 
851 Miliero .. Rd 
LiHlcln18' , P. 17601 
AKER. JEANNIE lYNNE 79 
PO Bo.41 
ClovordAle. V. 24011 
III<EAS. MICHELLE 
1512 ScOII Ad 
Ronnok • . V. 2~012 
ALANSI(AS LAUREN CI.A1AE '80 
16 lowell Ave 
~L'~~~C.r6T¥f~nLI~!~O:HI MARTIN 79 
345 Livlno'ton Or 
Chnrlou • . N C 28211 
ALBERT LIZBETH RICH 
~~n:=~~"v". R2~gr .Rd S W 
ALBRIGHT ROBEAlA ANNE 79 
AI 7 Bo •• 2:]·A 
ChadoUnYIII. , V. 22901 
ALEMCK LISA ANDR A '81 
M~nt.h. ro, . Vt '52~ 
ALFORD 5U AN ELAIN 81 
1 26 O"al ry Rd 
~t~f~,b~;!!;EV~d~~bpE 79 
710 Quit.", IV Dr • Api .1 
ROlInok • . V. 24014 
AUSON OLIVIA EVANS 78 
ll9 L ,nd Llno Ad 
Selma Ala 116701 
ALLEN JUDITH PITTS 80 1m BayOu Or 
IndianOla ~I, .. 3815' 
ALTIER. AMY CATH Fl.N 19 
;loll Corw," Rd 
Ro eh •• r NY .C810 
Al.Tv~Tr.n KATH(RIN L£WI$ 81 
1:no Log Cobin Ln 
• LOUtI, "', 8312~ 
ANDflEIN;>, LUCY O"S$ TT 80 
I 126 KnOllwOO<l PI 
MAr"n,,,,'''' V. 24112 
ANDREWS PA"'ELA KAYE 78 
c 10 11.rnWOrlh Or 
o.nllilio V. 2C~ I 
ANGLE, SUSAN POW U 10 
054 R,dgo,,"ood Ln 
_nol<.. V. ~<lOU 
ANN L Y MAFlOARET HAFlLA~1 80 
.3 B,,"monl Dr 
~::,piwlo:l~·J~I~~~AM "y 81 
280.1 "'on.t honln Rd . 
~~t~~\ZnA~1 ;:007 
RI 2, Box ,e~A 
Et\Jchftn n V. 2<4 6 
ARNE IN JAYN KARE N 79 
lI17 Gordon Ln 
B'rm'ng~.," Ch ~ 
A HE JUDITH LYNN 81 
ffi A ".ne Clf 
Concer I I C l1!lO25 
K[!Y JILL MIIRI( 
PO Do. 100 
~f~:~' ~~OT~ '4020 
'e W,flord Or AI" , 
~~~Mbu~iG't S~~RT 8' 
214 Directory 
DIRECTORY 
3124 Adwood Rd 
Tallahassee, Fla 32303 
ATUK, MARAClRET MERAL '60 
7 Dee,palh Rd 
Charlouosville, Va . 22901 
AU. ANGELINA NGAN CHU '80 
8 Monmoulh Ter .. 3rd floor 
~~,ng~~H~~~E~~~ LING 8' 
8 Monmouth Ter . 3,d floor 
:;:V~~Fto'1~,~EeE~018DY 
3782 Vorona Trail , S.W 
Roanoke , Va 24018 
BAGWELL. VIRGINIA STOKES 81 
803 Main SI 
ReIdsville . N.C. 27320 
BAILEY. MARY MAUDE 
~~~9~~~~~: ~«;~9Apl. 
BAILEY. VIRGINIA JO 
~~~9~~~!~~: ~~~~9APIS 
BAKER. ANNE KATHRYN 
Harmony HIli Rd 
Harwlnlon, Conn. 06790 
BAKKE, SUSAN MARSHALL 80 
614 Oakley PI 
Alexanarla. V. 22302 
BALDWIN. ANNE PRESTON '79 
803 Pinecresl Rd 
Farmville. Va . 23901 
BARANOW, JOAN MARIE 'BO 
9326 Buller Rd 
~R'li'g~EN L~J~~5~. 
411 E 571h 5. 
New York. NY 10022 
BARHAM, MARY AUGUSTA '79 
332,1 Corney Farm Ln . 
Porlsmou.h , Va 23703 
BAAIA NANCY BAYARL Y ' 78 
C~~;~~~J:e, P~~n~:n~bGrt Rd . 
BARNHILL, KIM E~AINE81 
485 N Spnnllh Tr." 
Boca Ro.on, Fie 33432 
BARNWELL, VIRGINIA SANDS 78 
85 LInwood Blvd 
Charl ... an. S C 29401 
BAFlAETT, BARBARA ANNE 78 
4306 Miller Rd . Api 207 
r:~IrRrtX~ND3~~~s:J280 
233 Brondon Rd 
Ball,mor • . Md 21212 
BARTOK, SUSAN ELIZABETH '80 
RD" Box 243 
~~~~~~2A~ dS~8~:;:RY80 
374 E Cherry C" 
~~~j~t~ T1D~il~~Z '79 
PO Box 286 
B •••• u . V. 24055 
BAXTER CHARLES THOMAS 
PO Bo.4472 
RoaMke. V.I 24015 
BEALE. JOSEPHINE COBB 80 
~~n~II~:t~ S~38S1 
BEAVER. JULIE MARA 78 
"17 York Ln 
m:~~'R~.t~hi:" ' 23451 
RI 2, Box 190A 
T,ouhlillo, V. 24176 
BECKEA, ELIZABETH ANN '79 
2588 HAber.h.m Av 
Columbus , Go 31906 
BECOUE, CYNTHIA ADELE 78 
SI5 Forry Ao 
OrlnllO. Conn 06417 
BELBER. KAREN LOUISE 80 
2150 Grobbt 1.4111 Rd 
Borwyn. P. 'V312 
BELL . EnA SUE 79 
At 7. Bo.312 
rroulvllle , VI 24115 
BEROllTEN 5ARAfi ADOLPH '81 
~~I!.B~~I!O b~,:~i3:om Rd 
BE AKNf S . "'IIRGARET KAREN 80 
305 DeSOI. Dr 
RIGhmond. V. 23229 
BERMAN PATRICI~ ANN 18 
3'5 E 72"" 5. 
New York NY 10021 
B£R'lHARD. ROBIN CHURCHILL 7V 
5405 BloCk.'ona Rd 
Washlng'on , D.C 20016 
BERRY, NORA ELIZABETH '81 
6216 Claridge C. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73.,8 
BEST. BARBARA ANN 78 
17 Walnut Ave 
Rockville Cenlre, N.Y. 11570 
BEST, JULIA WOODWARD 81 
953 Robin Rd 
Slate College . Pa 16BOI 
BEVERLY, JAMIE BYRD '81 
518 Canterbury Ln . 
Alexandria, Va 22314 
BIDGOOD, HARRIET HENLEY '78 
Blrnam Wood 
Danville, Va. 24541 
BIGGART, ANNE BRITTON '80 
183 Leroy Ave 
Danen, Conn 06820 
BIRD. GRACE TYLER 81 
4432 BUlle Rd 
Richmond. Va 23235 
BISHOP, MARTHA CAROL 81 
296 Woodland Rd. 
Madison. N J 07940 
BISHOP. SUSAN TUCKER '8' 
10707 S W Riverside Dr 
Porlland. Ore 97219 
BLACK, DAWN MICHELE '79 
1 Roarke Rd 
Non" Haven, Conn 08473 
BLACK. KATHRYN ANNE '78 
1762 Nancy Creek Bluff , N W 
Allanla. Ga. 30327 
BLACKWELL, ELLEN BANISTER '80 
8124 St Andrews Ln. 
Richmond. Va. 23226 
BLAIR. NANCY JOYCE 81 
3001 Maywood Ave , S W 
Roonoke . Va 24014 
BLANKIN LESLIE DREW '19 
219 W Gra ... " Ln 
PhiladelphIa PI 19118 
BLOUNT, KATHERINE GRAHAM 80 
23 Me.tong S. Charl • .,on. S C. 2940t 
BOAADWINE. SUSAN ANN '78 
I'll. 1. Box 1 H·E 
Blue R,dge. V. 24064 
BOAl MICHAEL N 
I'll . " Bo. 1.4 
elgle Rock. Va 24085 
BOBBITT, CATHY LYNN 79 
RI. 4, Box 53 
Wevorly. V. 23890 
BOGER. REBECCA SUE 80 
902 Highland Dr 
Cleburne. Tex 7803 1 
BOINEST. JANE PEMBERTON 79 
8910 Tre .. o Rd 
Alchmond. V • . 23229 
BOLAN. VIRGINIA MARIE '78 
2A Allan Ava 
Allenhu .. t NJ on l. 
BOND. JULIA PRESTON 80 
1417 Peaita SI 
Bodlord. Va 24523 
BONEY, SUZANNE WYL ya. 
2'05 G,II,"e Dr 
W,lmlnglon , N C. 28401 
BONTECOU . DIANA THURSTON 79 
~r:.~~::c~~ ~~·~879 
BOSSIERE, MICHELE CLAIRE 81 
11627 N Shore Or 
R .. lon. V. 22090 
BOSSY. MARIE JOANNE 8. 
448 Monlrose Or 
Beacon.hld. Ouebec . Canada H9W1H3 
BOSTON. GAIL LOUISE 78 
3211 G"beM St 
AUS"n . T e. T8703 
BOVE, KATHRYN LORRAINE 78 
11" Pnnceton Rd 
r:~~~~I~N~1 ~9807 
M,r4on Ave PO 8 0)( 191 
Tazewell , VI 2465' 
BOWER ANNE NA'lCE 8' 
140 Ch'p""wa Cif 
Jat kaon. 1.4, •• 39211 
BOWLES. GRACE CL YDETTE 78 
2 .... , Skyland PI .. S E 
W .. h,no'on . 0 C 20020 
BOINLI'lG. JANICE DEE 79 
112 Woodbrlar Rd 
W,n,"on-Sa'ern, N C 27100 
BOXLEY, EVELYN LEWIS 80 
3227 AIi.nd 10 S. , 5 W 
RoanOk • • V. 21010 
BOYD. ANNA PHILLIPS 7g 
BOYER, DIANE ELIZABETH '78 
Rt. I Oak Ridge 
Danvtlle. Va. 24541 
BOYLE, DAPHNE EVELYN '79 
128' E. Massey Rd. 
MemphiS, Tenn . 38138 
BRADLEY. ELLEN LORRAINE '80 
3627 Indian Rd. 
Toledo, OhiO 43606 
BRADSHAW, AMY KEITHLEY '81 
106 E.on Dr. 
Pittsburgh , Pa . 152'5 
BRADSHAW. CAROL SUZANNE 'BO 
1507 Welling.on Dr 
Bedford. Va. 24523 
BRADY. CATHERINE 
23.8 10lh SI. 
Roanoke. Va 24012 
BRANCH, BETTY 
3604 Penn Foresl Blvd 
Roanoke, Va. 24018 
BRANCH, SUZANNAH CASTLEMAN '79 
3804 Penn Forest Blvd 
Roanoke. Va . 24018 
BRANNOCK. JAOUELINE CARY '80 
1700 Yorktown Dr 
Charlo .. e.vllle. Va. 22901 
BRANNON, VIRGINIA IRENE '81 
528 Hillyer High Rd. 
Ann,,'on, Ala 38201 
BRAY. SARAH ELIZABETH '80 
P.O Box 249 
Lewisburg, W. Va 24901 
BREWER, LISA ELAINE 79 
2012 CarOlina Clr .. N.E. 
St Pe.ersburg . Fla . 33703 
BRIGHAM, DEBORAH MILES 81 
1120 M&e"nghouse Rd .. R 0 .5 
WeSlchesler. Pa 19380 
BRIGHT. SUSAN ANN '80 
4768 Chapel Sq 
Baltimore. Md 2'227 
BRINK, CINDY SUZANNE '81 
1003 General Slevens Dr 
W .... I Che •• er, P. 19380 
BRITT. LINDA LEE 78 
3634 Chain Brodge Rd 
Fa'ria' . Va 22030 
BROAD. LOUANN JOY 79 
211 H,IIlOp Rd ., HIII.op Manor 
r:~oc'l?J~'liR~bd~~~ARIE AUSTIN '78 
225 Hollywood Ave 
Ho-Ho-Ku • . N J 07423 
BRODERICI(, FRANK 
PO Box 9706 
Hollm" College, Va 24020 
BROMBERG, MARY EVELYN '79 
25 Ridge Or 
~ROO~~~~LI~I~ i~~l~NE80 
6039 Hollins Ave 
Ball,more, Md 21210 
BROOI(S. DOROTHY WRIGHT '80 
900 Army Rd 
RuxlOn . Md 21204 
BROOKS. JOAN '81 
Lamba Ln 
Cresskill . N J. 07626 
BROOKS, LISA LYNN 80 
91 ·A Slxlh Ave 
San FranCISCo, COlt! 94118 
BROOKS, MARGARET WHITE '80 
8 Bellemore Rd 
B.ltrmore, Md 21210 
BROTHERS ATTRICE LYNETTE '78 
'20' Mercer Ave . N W 
Roanoke, Va 24017 
BROWN ANNE BEAVERS 81 
314 Sycamore Ave 
"'."on S.allon. Pa 19086 
BROWN, KATHRYN ANNE 80 
1117 Forest lawn Or 
Salem VI 24153 
BROWNELL. ANNE SIGRID '8' 
2771 Sherbrooke Ad 
~~u"~B~~'B~~J>~b" .~~ 122 
91 Btlckland Dr , N W 
Atlanta . Ga 30342 
BRUMFIELD. DEBORAH TODD 
6500 Corelree Ln 
Roenoke . Va . 21019 
BRUNS. VIRGINIA PEYTON '78 
3601 Lowell St . N W 
r:~~~~~nH~iAI~<??~6ELSON81 
43' 5 Wood'.,gh Rd 
Columbia S C 29206 
BUCKNER. CHRISTINE ANN 79 
~~t!C:1I~0'1l'."'to~re Or N E 
BUFORD. ANNE PEYTON 80 
7 Rei Ion Rd 
RIchmond, Va 23229 
BULLINGTON. ADRIENNE GENTRY 
2516 Wycliffe Ave. 
Roanoke, Va . 24014 
BUNNEN, MELISSA '80 
3910 Randall Mill Rd., N.W. 
Allanta, Ga. 30327 
BURKHOLDER. ELIZABETH CARROLL '78 
~~~~"IN~~"...yC~OCA~t'~q7~y 
High St. 
Nuangola. Pa. 18637 
BURR. BETTINA KATHRYN '61 
362' Maloney Rd . 
Knoxville, Tenn . 37920 
BURROW, TYRUS RENE'A '80 
301 Greenwood Dr. 
Pelersbu rg. Va 23803 
BUATON, GAIL '80 
256 Sycamore Ave. 
~cr~~6~~r~b~~l~i8~T '78 
3860 Somersel Dr. 
Durham, N.C. 27707 
BUTLER, MARY JANE '81 
286 Malilda 
MemphiS. Tenn . 36117 
BUTTRICK. CHARLOTTE DUNCAN 
2318 10lh SI. 
Roanoke, Va. 24012 
BYRD, KAREN LYNNE '79 
j~~~.~~~Xr!~~rl,c~2216 
CALDWELL, ELIZABETH ELY '81 
360 Mine Hili Rd . 
Fairfield. Conn. 06430 
CALDWELL, STEPHANIE LEE 79 
833 Cumberland Ave, 
New Caslle, Va 24127 
CALLENDER, HELEN ANNE '78 
1405 Qulnoy Ln 
Charle.lon , W Va 25314 
CAMERON, HELEN '80 
15 Horseshoe Ln 
Paoli, Po. 19301 
CAMERON, JANE WELLS '8' 
22.19 Blythe Rd 
Wllmlnglon . N.C. 28401 
CAMPBELL. DEBORAH JANE 78 
P.O Box 786 
Lebanon, Va. 24266 
CAMPBELL. MARTHA MILES '81 
~~R:~;fl:.e;:r ~a8~0 Box 320 
CAMPBELL, PEGGY ANN '76 
446 Parkdale Dr 
Salem. Va 24153 
CAMPBELL, SHERYL 78 
1611 NOrriS Dr . N W 
Roanoka, V. 24017 
CANNAOAY, DOLLIE ROBINSON 
1508 GolIslde Ave ., 'I W 
Roanoke. Va 24017 
CANNON. BARBARA SHERMAN '80 
658 Mountain View Or 
Lewl •• on . NY 14092 
CANNON ELIZABETH YOUNG 78 
2958lroquol' Rd 
MemphiS, Tenn . 38111 
CAO. TUYET VAN '79 
355 Simanno Or., .. 41( 
San FrancISCO. COli' 94'32 
CAPEL. JULIANNE BOONE '81 
333 E. CheSlnUI 51 
6~~iT~CS¥WH'ANIE LYNN 8' 
!~Z:~'1.~PheOr2~ ' N W 
CAPKO. CYNTlilA nrolNA 81 
.419E 5 .. 1S. 
Cle ... and OhIO 4~103 
CAROWELL CAROllNf (LiZABOt1 81 
It 22 Colofado . .. 150~ 
Am"n . T., 18101 
CAREll , JULIA ANN 81 
514 Lynwood Blvd 
N .. hYlII • . Tenn 37205 
CARLSTON ANN HUNllR 81 
1052 Bobolink Dr 
t~~~'Ul<~!'rl1 ~~G~tl'78 
R. 1, 90.l'91·A 
M,dlomr.n Va ~3' '1 
CARPtNTtf1 J(IMBr RLY ANN '80 
7921 Pine Lake Rd 
JaokOO"YI" • . Fl. 32216 
CAAR. GABRIELLE MARY '78 
6080 C,OW • Nfl' , Or 
IndianaI'D"', Ind 46208 
CARAUBA, NANCY ALlC~ '81 
• "RAMCO PO Bo. 8'2 
Ohltuan . SaUdi "'I.bl' 
CART. CEltA DOAN 80 
Box 100 
Codar Mounl.,n. N C ~8"8 
CARTER, GLORIA 
RI " Gfeylodge 
Buchanln . Va 24066 
CARTER, LISA CAROL '19 
1504 Woodland Ave . 
~~~nE"$~ Etil~A~E'T"H ~~?iE 
113 Collee Rd 
t:~s"i'I~(j~R~~l~~~3 BEATRICE '81 
Box 512 
Lakeville. Conn . 06039 
CASTLEBERRY, MARY ANN '79 
~~~7 A~~~n~~i,d~:. 78209 
CASTLEMAN, SUSAN PRYOR '80 
804 Evergreen Rd 
~~~E~.a~riS~B~~~2tUARLES7a 
1325 Plnecr •• 1 Ad 
~~rJ'l,"8~~N~gL ~~302 
Rt. 1. Box 25511 
Flncaslle, Va. 24090 
CATES. KATHLEEN MACFARLANE '79 
1325 Plnecresl Rd . 
~~~~~~t;:;~~,;\~l?~~~Y 81 
1325 Plnetresl Rd 
Sperlanburg . S.C 
CAUJOLLE. DOMINIQUE '79 
7022 Domaca Dr 
Roanoke, Va. 24019 
CAVALLARO. CHRISTINE '80 
120 PlainView Rd 
~~X~~E"fiL~I~. ~~~~ WESLEY '78 
~~~~,~~~1a~hm'9 
CHAPIN. SARAH LOUIS. '79 
:~d~dR~R: ~~N Y 10506 
CHARLES, KI~BERL Y NICHOLS 'SO 
2·0 Balmorol Crosonl 
~1~~m:'};'~Jl~E PATAICIA '80 
51 Woodland Dr 
g~~~~B~rN~~v~I~NYNEIIJJl 
Box 1655 
Jamar, Go 30541 
CHEWNING. CAROL WINTEA 78 
211 W Walnul S. 
Ale.and,," Va 22301 
CHIANG, TEH·SHUN 
PO Box 9515 
~~It'~~IMcO'~r~tcV: ·l.4020 
42, JRlon Rid • . Pal.ling Joya 
S.lango,. Mnlayala 
CHUK, ELISE WAI CHUN '80 
41" Floor . Flaw4C 
Prince EdwlUd Tower 
252·256 P"ne. Edwald Ad 
~~!~~.nc~~~'l. ~~~FY80 
176 W •• lervdlt . Ava. 
6t~8~~: StBg~~I~ IiLIS~ 60 
712 Wa.1 Pace' Ferry Rd , N W 
Allonto, G. 30327 
ClARK. SHARON 79 
t3.6 Laurol Ln 
Marllnlvilla. V. 24112 
CLARKE. MARY DOWNEY 80 
5008 Ocean Front Ave 
tL'l~'"M~Ra;~6~J~ri~b '81 
PO BOX '97 
PI"S. Ky 40361 
CLfMFNT. JkANNfi MARIli '78 
b~~:!~o~: !l C 29401 
CLEPHAS. JOANN EliIABtTH 81 
6001 Shnfler 0, 
AI •• Andrl • . VI 22310 
Ct IN"RD. JULIA HORNF R 80 
AI 3. Lftka H,li. 
f'1.IIIown . N C. 27040 
CLOUGH. NANCY BARBARA 18 
391l".'on Rd 
Onrdon City. NY I1sao 
CLUf n , I AURA rUEN 78 
505 Tr."a End 
HoutittJn . Te. n02'4 
COBa CARHll CHRISTIAN 80 
1704 E W.lnul 61 
GOldoboro. N C 27530 
COSS. NfLL IlImHOWI A 
60 .. 40 CI.,.rwllnl Park 
COYlng.on . VA 2442b 
corR . 10nVINII 11[f1MAINU 78 
1849 [m.,,1ld Avo IN 
Allonl. , O. 0310 
COO IH 0 JUllt ANN 80 
'41 1I11/'lIftnd CII 
g~~";.~'~~~8v';·v~~~~ 
l88J llOdarnt.1Of Dr 
Ollnclory 215 
H"'G ... N LILI ... N BROWN 
2703 S JeJlerson SI. 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
HAGGERTY. GWENNE MARIE 80 
~~~9l~oJ &7901 
HAIR. CECILIA KATHRYN 81 
210 Woodor,,1 
San Anlonlo. T •• 78209 
HAISLEY. ELIZABETH LEE 'SI 
89!;O IlfIliefonlo Rd 
Richmond. V. 23229 
HALL. KATHRYN BRY'INT ' 78 
395 Huntlnglon Dr 
'Inn Arbor. Mlch 48104 
H ... LLAH ... N. COLLEEN MARIT ... ' 79 
5 Mopl. Avo 
Richmond. V. 23226 
HALSEY CATHERINE LEWIS 81 
10 Hamplon HIli Ln 
R'Chmond. Va 23226 
H'ILSEY. ELIZABeTH liNDSAY 80 
10 Hamplon HIli, Ln 
Richmond V. 23226 
HALTOM. EMILY MORRIS '78 
~~!.;:~':.d:I~' ~~ Bo. HI 
HAMER. AM ... NDA C ... ROLINE '79 
211 W P.rk Or 
~~~;~~ocAfH~ ~$~&J 80 
203 Devon Rd 
ChorloU.lvill •. VI 22901 
HilMER MARY MELISSII '81 
215 W P,,1rk 0, 
~~ii:.~~(;. ~~A~~~~AVONNE '78 
AI 1 Bo.812 
TroutVllle. VII 2417~ 
H ... NCOCK. P ... TRICIA CLAY '79 
B,ook Rd 
SOUlh LondOndort)! VI 05155 
HANKL,t, CllntY ANNE 80 
~2" Glial Ave 80J: B 
Dublin. Vn 24084 
HIINRAHAN MEEGAN 80 
15 TltPpen Dr 
~~~Ii'(f~R~;;'J'~C~ ~;il~ 1:;6 
RI 3 Bo. <ll 
"'mh ... , Vn 24521 
IIARDY. lAURII LEE '81 
I 79 LIAoeh.lI. 0, 
Columbuo OhiO 4322 I 
HAADY MARJORY LEGAAE 79 
PO. BOl 17:1. Holly Hou .. 
£."on. Md ~1801 
"AIlDY TEll SSA LYNN 81 
PO. Bo. 2 
0..1 .. 1110 V. 24083 
HARE CLAIUi C ... MPB Ll 
1224 C,ulchli.ld I N W 
RoJno~ • . V. 2401 
HARKNESS CYNTIIiA LEE 81 
520 ChCI.opotlln Trail 
~~~'~\~:~LI~;efr'~2MAIlIE 79 
30J 8 W 111"0'0" I 
~~~~I:u.SI(;..."OL~EV~,~t',1,klD 79 
1220 M.'n I 
oum IItlSlon V. 2459Z 
•• IIARELL ARAH AHODES 81 
"'1 Slav 118 .. <, . N I! 
All ~,. G 30342 
ftARAl . LIZABETH ROBINSON 7Q 
<206 Sulyr.v. Ra 
RIChmond. V 23221 
"ARfll:l(lN BABS 8UZ~NN 78 
400IiI ".eoo ~Wfl 
T ••• t~.n. r ... 1&503 
HAIlT HOf\N MARY FRANCES 61 
41 Tillmon, Ci, . 8 E 
l ... ,o' N C 2884~ 
HARVARO ELIZAIlElfl LEWIS 80 
,8 0 ~ In 
RlchmonCl VI ?:1m 
HAAV Y JILL 8. 
30 Olio' nd 0, 
~Ret~ ~~tJ~L 
78 Pkl. • 
1.1 ~Iom.d, M,nn !Ie '.& 
"""lW~IlD IJ$AN HOP~ 80 
USN tR.,) flo. R IIH 
APO Now '1'0" 202 
H"wFltLO .0.'1'4 POT5WOOO 80 
~jj.~~ . !"B"818~ 
~;'; '~ Cl;:'H~R~ L VNN 78 
",.vtf>Q". L 71105 
'IAVN 1oI ... 1l OT P ... TAICIA 
I ~.M n <:teet< 
Iio~.ton T.. 17024 
218 0" clory 
HAZLEGROVE, CARY MIDDLETON '78 
310 Willow Oak Or 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
HAZLEGIlOVE. LUCY 
310 Willow Oak Dr. 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 
HEFFNEA. CLAUDIA LEAH 
3138 WIlliamson Rd 
Roanoko. Va 24012 
HELLIER. SARAH MARGARET 80 
5 Driftway Ln 
D.,'en, Conn 08820 
HEMBREE, JOY DAWN '79 
620 Ralntree Rd 
~~X~'C?~~~'oKJ ~:~ENEE 80 
Box 55 
Nalhalle. Va 24577 
HENDRICKS, VIRGINIA LEE '81 
815 Cherokee Rd 
LeG range. Ga 30240 
HENKE, CAROLJEAN '78 
903 Centre Ad 
Wlimlnglon. Dol 19807 
HENRY, THERESA JOE DEL '78 
3531 Pele" Creek Rd .. N W 
BUilding B .. Apt 402 
Roanoke. Va 24019 
HENSON, SUSIE HATCHER '80 
2306 PresIon 0, 
~~W,w~~. ~~TlIl~ LOU 79 
119 N Plodmonl Ava 
~WR~~~N~I.a~~~E C~~~6EY78 
2600 Clarion CI 
Columbu • • OhIO 43220 
HEYWARD. ROBERTA CORNELIA '79 
3720 PMce Wilham D,. 
Fairfa • • Va 22030 
HIBBERT. HOLLIS LYNN ' 76 
6142 Sugar Hili 
Hou.lon. Tex 77057 
HICKEY. MARY ELLEN '81 
P 0 BO>l 202. Lake Tru.sdale 
Soulh Salem. NY 10590 
HICKMAN. DAVID 
~~~6n~::~':'j:OI~d .. API 6-L 
HICKMAN FIlEDA 
5467 G,andln Road EXI S W 
Salem. Va 24153 
HICKS. ELIZABETH CAMERON ' 78 
2508 Country Club Cit. 
~:G"'J~;·g'E:~~ ~J~~ '78 
eo. 780 
Gal ••. V. 24333 
HIGGINS. ELIZABE TH RUTH 81 
2538 Sharmar Ild 
Roanoke. Va 24018 
HIGGINS. MAROARET H ... WTHORNE 78 
.134 O.tll Mill Rd 
Roanok •. Va 24018 
HILL. KAREN LEIGH ' 79 
b~:~,::0~'''~3~~ lSI 
HILL. MELBA WYNN ' 78 
1308 Wenlbrtdgo Ra 
R'chmOnd. V. 23227 
HILLEGASS. PIITRICIA LEIl '80 
4~2 OISCO'.ry Ad 
~~t~,t~"U'iA :~N2~8S1 
389 N Mosley Ild 
61 lou, •. Mo 531·1\ 
HOLCOMB. ROBIN LYNNE '80 
125 Hllle,eat 0, 
~gtk6~II"vun~H~~L~~ 151 
4437 Flo" .. Rd N W 
AOlno" . V. 24012 
HOLL~ND. LESLIE SHEPHERD ·80 
3131 Mart". Cu.". Or 
AI •• andrli., V. 2'2302 
HOLLAND. LOUISE BIlOCKENBROUGH '79 
3131 M.ftf'l.1 Culill Of 
Alell.llndrl8 V. 22302 
HOLLANDSWORTH LINDA PAOe TT 
RI 3. /lox 245 
Iloeky Mounl V. 14151 
HOLLEY CA1HLRIN( LLOYD 81 
2124 Loooc.n LIl 
HouSion. T •• 77019 
HOLLEY CYNTHI ... H ... RDEE '80 
1000 Wellington Rd 
W,nllon ·S<lI.m N C 27106 
HOLM. SALLY PRICE 79 
421 Mom 51 
Am .. bury M • 01913 
HOLMES. MARCIA ELLEN 80 
;t~~n~~dJ:c~:\~r 
HOLLBACH. SUSAN RYLAND N 
8302 RIV.r Rd 
Richmond VI 2322lj 
HONDAOS, PENFIELD GILBREATH '80 
209 Elmwood Or. 
Greensbo,o, N C. 27408 
HOPKINS, ELIZABETH BASS '80 
Vlrg'nla Episcopal School 
Lynchburg. Ve. 24505 
HOPKINS. ELIZABETH CLAYWELL '80 
4622 Belle field Ln 
ColumbIa, S.C. 29206 
HOAN. MAAIA 
PO. Box 9523 
HollinS College, Va 24020 
HORNISH TERESA LYNN '79 
307 JUniper SI. 
Nilro. W Va 25143 
HORSLEY, JANET WALLER '80 
409 Hen" Rd 
RIchmond. Va. 23226 
HOTCHKISS. MARGAIlET KIRKWOOD '81 
1915 Parkland Or. 
~bn,;..~~r8i:~,N~!5g~LMORE '78 
12 Greyslone Rd 
Dover. Mass 02030 
HUBBARD, ADA MARION 81 
203 Sunset Dr 
G,eensboro . N C. 27408 
HUBBLE. KAREN LYNNE 81 
5800 Aolend Av. 
Balilmore. Md 21210 
HUDGINS. ANNA BROOKE 79 
7634 N Sho,. Rd 
Norfolk. Va 23505 
HUDSON. SUSAN EMilY '79 
191 Longmeadow Ave 
Warwick . Fl.1. 02689 
HUGHES. MARGARET ELIZABETH 78 
2518 Wildwood Or 
~~G~~rn'~~A~UiABETH 79 
5300 Burling Tor 
Belho&da, Md 20014 
HUMPHREY. HEIDI ELIZABETH 81 
1642 Conle, Avo 
ChaMtI .. vlll. Va 22901 
HUMPHAEY, MARG~RET WHITING 80 
2121 Sun .. 1 Blvd 
~t~~e·~OM~~AW~$3SLOAN 7S 
2300 Halherly Rd 
Charloll •. N C. 26209 
HURD, MARY LOU 80 
167 Whlnon In. 
Bethlehom. Po 18017 
HUTCHESON PAMELA SUE '80 
111 Loudon Avo .. N W 
Iloanoke. Va 24017 
HUTCHINS. MARTHA LEE '19 
1028 Shepherd Ln 
~~~t~~N"s6~OJLlEN JANE 80 
122 New WIckham 0, 
Penfield N Y 14528 
HUYETT, ELIZABETH HOFEIl 81 
807 MonlOn SI 
Chart .. Town . W V. 25414 
HYATT, AMRV ELIZABETH 81 
56 Church 51 
Charl.ton S C. 29401 
lAMS, JACOUELINE TAVLOR 80 
~:~ ~~::'~~~aR~43 
IRELANO. LENORA ELIZABETH '80 
At 13. Bo. 593 ...... 
~Es~n8~~~i.~~ ~~BETH 80 
5307 Trentwooda Dr . 
New Bern . N C. 28580 
JIICKSON CECELIII JOSEPHINE 78 
3629 Colgalo 
D.llu. T.. 75225 
JACOBS. KATHEIlINE ANNE 8 
914 Chappell Rd 
Char, .. lon W VI 25:J0.4 
JAMISON IIMANDA JOSEPHINE 7. 
700 CIItHn HIli D. 
~~:::~Nr%:~ori~~~ITH 81 
3785 Haddon Hall Rd 
Atlanl • • Ga 30327 
JENKINS MARGA~ET SIMS 81 
3 Orange 51 
CharlMlon S C. 29101 
JENNINGS PATR'CI~ ANN 80 
44.a M,lehtll SI 
Phll.dolpn •• PI 19128 
JENSEN ANNE MARIE 19 
6233 LlSalie PI 
Now Orl .. "O" La 701\8 
JOHNESS. KATHARINE HAVIIRD 79 
<729 Groen "'enol CI 
1.1 loJr ... La 70003 
JOHNSON. ADELAIDE KENNEOY 81 
52 Sm"h 51 
CIII,I .. 'on. S C 29101 
JOHNSON. MARGARET BATEMAN '80 
1199 Johnson Rd 
Charteston, W. Va. 25314 
JOHNSTON. HEATHER ANN '81 
46 Dorset Ln. 
Fa,mlngton , Conn 06032 
JONES. ASHTON LACY '80 
1033 Hardee Rd. 
Coral Gables, Fla 33146 
JONES. CAAROLIN '79 
1529 Rugby Blvd .. N.W. 
Roanoke. Va. 24017 
JONES, MARY STOVALL '78 
2963 ~obln Rd 
MemphiS. Tenn 38111 
JORDAN MELINDA SUE '81 
RI. 1. Bo. SO 
Blue R.dge. Va 24064 
KAESTNER. PATRICIA CARIlOLL '80 
4 Murray Hill Cif 
8alumore. Md 21212 
KANE, ELIZABETH ASHTON 7S 
eo. 81 
Cheslertown, Md 21620 
KAPLAN, ABIGAIL '81 
7810 Moorland Ln 
Belhesda. Md 20014 
KAROLY. MARY BALTES 
454 Grissom In 
~::~~~tF~." XM~~60MARIL YN '79 
83 Rowan Rd 
While Sulphur Spnngs, W Va 24986 
KEATLEY. LUCINDA ANNE 'SI 
212 Bluestone Ad 
~E~~Re. ~1~~E~5~0 
135 College View Dr 
Swannanoa. N C. 28778 
KELLIN MELINDA JANE 79 
8621 Woodward A'e . 
Alexandna , Va 22309 
KELLOGG. DERYN DAAE80 
r,51 Sher,dan Rd. Apt 3·0 
E_.nOlon . 111 . 80202 
KENNEDY" MARGARET ELIZABETH 80 
4301 Edmondson 
DallAs . TeJ(. 75205 
KESSLER, ANN STEADHAM 80 
3353 Farong Rd 
~;~'O'n~trZ~B~~H~m '81 
1105 Pnnce Edward SI. 
Fre<!e"cksburg . Va . 22401 
KING. JULIE Hill '80 
200 Post Rail Rd 
~78~~C~'~R3Jt~'78 
:::'Or:;,:n'.'~~~~;m 
".NG VICTORIA HANNA ·81 
6824 Jun,.'" PI 
~:~~~~I\~M~2$B 
RI 1. eo. 10!)-C 
Flneaa" • . V. 24090 
KlFll<WOOD. ANN ... DOROTHY '81 
818 O •• lor Rd 
Ao.no~ • . Va 24019 
KNOWL TON JOANNE VIRGINIA '18 
Stone HIli Rd 
Pound Ridge . N Y 10576 
KOEHLER. ANNE DUNLAP 
3C)44 Burnle'gh Ad 
Roa"o~e. Va 24014 
KOELMEL. DEBRA ANN '79 
AD 1. eo. 622 
~~~JW~~~~J8y~~ m?~ 81 
103 MJllbroO~ Rd 
BlfI,mo, • . Md 21212 
KAAUSNICK" CAROL CHIIRLINE '78 
:::':;;'~~:7.~~1 38111 
KUBE MARIE RENEE 81 
6305 E",~II Crr 
Mechanicsville. Va 23111 
KUNKEL. DIANA LEIGH 81 
122Voor_A •• 
r:~~~~~R'E~~ZABETH '80 
U2S llfIeeh Tr .. ln 
FIll" Church . VI 22042 
LAfON PAMELA J ... NE '81 
~, 2. eo. 439 
OM Tazewoll . Va 24630 
lJt<MMERS. IlEGINA MARIE 81 
258 W Schantz .... e 
~."M~~II~~~~UISE 79 
AI 2 Cedar Knoll 
/Ioge,."III. T.nn 37857 
lANG. ELIZ ... BEfH AlDEN '81 
~55~ ~~~~7,:d33480 
lANGE JENN'fE~ DOUGLAS 81 
176 Glenrldge Ln . 
St. Louis. Mo. 63141 
LANGSDALE, SALLY LEIGH '79 
~~fll~~~:.'~~h2~~i 2 
LARSEN. ANN CLARA '79 




Canton, S.D. 57013 
LARSON. LARUA LEE "79 
RFD 1 
Canton, S.D 57013 
LATHAM, MADELEINE DAVANT '78 
4277 Amber Ln 
~:{'!f:~: ~~nRnG~~W DAY 81 
4277 Ambe, Ln. 
Memphis, Tenn. 38111 
LAW. SARAH WINN '80 
2538 River Rd 
Jacksonville, Flo 32207 
LAXTON, LEE ANN '81 
c/o ARAMCO, Box 475 
Ras Tanura. Saudi Arabia 
LAZAROU. MARY GALLUP '81 
1225 Martha Custis, Or. '1511 
Alexand"a. Va 22302 
LEATHEIlS, LAURA LANE '80 
~~. ~~~i~~~~ ~~124 
LE BOURGEOIS, MACL YN THEA ESE '81 
1035 Slele SI 
New Orleans. La 70118 
LEBOVITZ, JODI BETH '81 
6725 Fora.t Glen Rd 
Plltsburgh , Pa. 15217 
LECKIE. MAIlGAAET OGBURN '78 
315 Pine Valley Rd. 
W,nslon·Selem, N C. 27104 
LeDUKE, GWYNDOlVN Pins 81 
217 Newsome. Av • . 
Columbus. 1M 47201 
LEE, CHARLOne DEVON 81 
303 S Cambridge St 
Ninety 51." S.C. 29666 
LaGARDEUR. LESLIE VERGNES '80 
407 HeClor Ave 
Met.,,,o. La 70005 
LELAND, MEREDITH TWOMBLY 'SI 
PreSion Hili Rd 
Hamillon. NY 13346 
LESTER. SUZANNE FOX '79 
3021 Rosalind Ave , S W 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
LEWIS, HELEN BEALL '78 
Box 146 
Amhe r5t Va 24521 
LEWIS, JESSIE KENAN 80 
209 W Hillera51 Ava 
R,chmond. Va 23226 
LILL Y. PAMELA GAIL '79 
7024 Brook'iew Rd 
HolI,ns. Va 24019 
LINDBLAD, ANNE SHEPHARD '79 
6681 Wtlaon . Mills Rd 
Oat .. Mill • . OhiO 44040 
LING. CHRISTI MAAIE80 
2402·K We,vlli CI 
~1~~&~R~~R2~~ZE TALBOT '81 
21 Darlto,d Ave 
St loo". Mo 63105 
LlPFOIlD. JEAN PALMORE 81 
:103 Sun'el 0, 
Gr.on.boro. N C 27408 
LlSSENDEN ~LICE IRlNE 79 
16 RIver Bond Of 
Tom. R,.or. N J 08753 
LlvfRMO~E . JUNE W"'LCOTT 81 
819 W 2nd Av. 
:ieg:8r~PBo"R~H'J~~t. 79 
3433 Broo woo<l Rd 
altm,ngham, ... ,. 36223 
LLOVD ll\URA rt IlAlIUTH 80 
7220 A,,.., Ido 0, 
A"on,. G. :103:'8 
LOCt'lR lI\URI~ LlZ"'OtTH 81 
PO eo. 5483 
Ch.rfOUMVllJo. v. ~:"903 
LOCHEA. MELIS II L(IGH 79 
PO BOl6A83 
Ch8rlollet.vllll . Va 2'?OO3 
LONG. LIlT WOON 81 
24 Otf Thomson Rd 
~~~g~1':'s's:~~g~a 81 
!>O2 McDonald A •• 
Man W V. 25635 
LOTT MIIIlTHII HARDY 78 
Bo. 1176 
Gr ... nwoo<l Mil' 38930 
LOUTHIAN GINA 79 
2238 Sewell Ln., S W 
Roanoke, Va 24015 
LOWELL, MARY LATHROP '78 
138, Galaxy Dr 
Newport Beach, Colli 92660 
~~iil'~~la~~.A~~ ANNE '81 
Richmond, Va . 23229 
LOWMAN. PATRICIA ANNE '79 
40 Allwood Rd 
Da"en. Conn 06820 
LUCAS, PAULA ANNE·CATHERINE '79 
3316·0 Circle Brook 0, 
Roanoke, Va 24014 
LUPTON. KIMBRIEL MARLEY '78 
407 W Brow Rd 
Lookoul MoUnlaln, TOM 373!;o 
LUTHER. STEPHANIE LYNCH '78 
1175 York Ave 
New York. NY 10021 
LYONS. MAAY LOUSI 
401 Van Meier/U.S NAVCAMS W Poe. 
FPO San Francisco 96630 
LYONS, NAOMI FAYE 'SO 
Woodlawn Avo 
Vlneya,d Haven. M.s. 02568 
MA. CHI 80 
~~~I~~~~~~~u~o;O UK Eslnle 
MacDONELL, ~AAA ~YNNE '80 
2324 W Markel St 
limo. Ohio 45805 
MacMILLAN KATHRYN WITWER '78 
319 Sumpler St 
~;~te'l.;~E~rzf~~~JH ANN 80 
3200 SI Cloud Ln 
Richardson. Te. 75080 
MAINS. SUSAN 
Kmgs Arms ApartmonlO 
Cove Rd 
Roanoke Va 24019 
MAJOR. MICHELLE SUSANNE 79 
111 Gaymonl Rd 
Richmond, Va 23229 
MAKAROWSKY LYDIA '79 
4108 Fore., CI' 
Alchmond, V. 23225 
MALLORY, MAR V (LIZABETH '90 
112 Clubs Ln 
Ashland. Vo 23005 
MALZEKE. KAREN LYNNE '79 
2259 MI V.rnon Blvd 
Easl Clov_land . OhiO 44112 
MANfUSO. YAROLEY '79 
8112 Ke"y Ln 
~1eRvhc~(~.i.1~A 20015 
3702 Vernon T r.'1. S W 
Roanoke . V. 24018 
MARKS. (liZABETH ROSE MAR V '81 
410 Weilinglon 0, 
CnarloltOSvlUn, Va 22ilO. 
MARLOW, LEE. '81 
c/o Job 11967 
SaudI ArlbUIn Betcher Co 
PO. Bo. 88 
Airport POll OfflC& 
Dhahran. SaUdi Arab .. 
MARSH. KENNAN CAMPBU L 78 
2!;oo RRecoon Valley Rd , N W 
G,a,,,lIle. OhiO 41023 
MARTIN ANITA J'\Nf 61 
PO. Bo •• 4~ . 301 Wtlliom. Dr 
~~~W'N .V;A~~~I ' 79 
1839 o..vonn.le CII 
Cha,letIO" . W V. 25314 
MARTIN. (LIZABETH HI NNICK 79 
223 Berw,hd Rd 
R.dno, P. 19081 
MARTIN NANCY C"ROL '7n 
PO 80' 444 301 Wllhama 0, 
~~~8~ ~"o[~r;:;gf B ... SS80 
~.?rI'~:I~~de~ ~2tEW 
MASON ... LIlY W~lKI A 81 
<to Stimson A'W., 
PrOYldanctJ, R I O~O(j 
MASON LAUR" MINOn 81 
194 Rockland 51 
Souln D.,lmo.lh. MI" 02148 
M"'SS. ROlliN DfUOAAI1 78 
"'13 NOllmghlm Rd 
eaUj01of •. Md :"'t219 
M ... STlN M ... RJOI1I1 
2 61 Comw.lI .. A •• , 8 I 
Ro.nok • • Va 24014 
MAtHEWS. MARY At ICI 110 
~ 323 Oh,o r:".n 0, 
N"thvllle Tif,"o 31205 
M"IHI5. ANOIlAJOY I 81 
14 i1l1ld,land Rd S W 
AII.nlo G. 30310 
MeAt II H H. MAny lIlAI'1 1H eo 
011 clory 219 
4210 E8tes Rd 
NUhvllI •• Tenn 37215 
SHABB. ELIZABETH ANN '80 
5000 Kanawha Avo 
Charleaton. W. Va 25304 
SHACKLEFORD. KAREN '78 
7 Buchanan Rd 
B.lllmor •• Md 21212 
SHACKLEFORD. MARTHA DABNEY 79 
1764 Fair,., Av. 
Petersburg. v. 23603 
SHENBERGER, MARGARET RAIFORD 
212 1'1 BrosO St 
Salam. Va 2~153 
BHINGLETON BETTY MERRIMAN 80 
3666 Some"et Or 
Durham, N C. 27707 
SHOfNER JUDITH LYNN 78 
Camp Me.tong Rd 
~H6~~~~. j~N~~~~Y '79 
832 Hamilton Ave .. S W. 
Roanoke, V. 24015 
SHULER SUSAN ANN '81 
&341 BolI'''a Or 
Naw Orle.ns, L. 70124 
SIEWERS. CAROLYN SHOBER '19 
928 GoodwoOd Rd 
W,n,Ion·S.lam N C 21106 
SILBERSTEIN SUSAN AMY 80 
Old Coun Rd 
9,ooklanav"" Md 21022 
SILVER. WENDY ANN ' 79 
Bo.55 
~r~~h~'s"rll~LIZABETH LEIGH 78 
b~~,~~~'n£·'e· ~531' 
SilVEY. MARY CABELL '81 
1412 Soph" 51 
~:~~~~k'~~~T~: ;a~IEA80 
7 Indl n CrH' Rd 
~:'J~~s , ~lR~E PINCKNEY8f 
8 S B.nary 
Cn.rl •• lon. S C 2!HO I 
IMONTON SUSAN 80 
716 Chinquapin Ro 
Shro •• port. L. 71108 
INClAIf\ ';'NOREA MAR ARET 81 
O.ford p.rUlh Port 
P.mbro". a.rmudu. 
81NI<LER ';'LIDA DAN';' 80 
Rohbank Pt_n1,hOn 
Wodm.I."" Island S C 211437 
5L1N{\LUFf. MRAH I<ATHLEEN 18 
<II Woodl ... n Ad 
a_UllT1or • . Md 21210 
SLUSHER CORIS 
3431 A.hme do Or W 
Ro ,oOk. V. 740 1< 
SMITH, CAT Say TALIAFERRO 81 
11).1 Par~ Ln 
Concord M •• 01742 
MITH CON TAW':E CM., .RIN 78 
52 C~.".n""m Dr 
Wyomlllino P. 1 GOIO 
MITH LtSA MIC'1ElE 81 
200 Counlry Club R~ 
N::~r':A·RYE~~ll~fl 80 
~2"J:' ~ra~nl~~ 
MITH. SUSAN REIO 7V 
8502 Rampatl P' 
~r".r>ort La 71106 
MITf! TANYA DENISE 81 
236 M,llIconl 
Tolo<lo. Oh,O HUl5 
M,TH TONI MERWIN at 
~2 ClltIn.ohom 0, 
W~o'O'r'~j T~,cll ,,:.oN 78 
8515 ~ nlo Ad 
MeL • ." V. 2210\ 
SM'fl.l LYDIA CRAwrORO 78 
2325 LOlhrop Ln 
Ch<lrlO". N C 28211 
NEAC. OeonOIA 79 
PO Bo.8594 
Ro no •• V. 240 I. 
NIO R M LOREO DAVIS 7V 
1405 Brtore"" Ad 
r •• osbero N C 2"08 
NYOtR JilL WINlfR 0 78 
800 .0,I".,J Dr 
~b~~1I1 ~o't.i T~n 31801 
Rt 7 SO. 10 
RoAno •• v. 24018 
SPAlO! LIlA 80 
eOO5 R,wtllC'. Of 
A~.nt.o 00 3O:l 
222 01, 'Olory 
SPANGENBERG. CAROLINE NICOLE 79 
30 Dogwood Or .. Tche'uncla Eslates 
Covington, La. 70433 
SPARKS. CLAUDIA STACEY '79 
305 Englewood Dr. 
Dolhan. Ala. 36301 
SPITZER. LUETTE HORTON '81 
100 Jennie Ln 
Falrlleld, Conn. 08430 
SPRINKLE. TRACY JEAN '80 
201 Linden Dr. 
Denville, Va. 24541 
SOUIRES. LISA BECK '19 
301 Grant St. 
Sewickley, Pa 15143 
STAGMAIER, EVELYN MARIE 81 
1175 James Blvd . 
~~..r~L~uoba~6J~~nH~~~7~8 
5122 Crossbow Clr, S.W 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 
STATHAKIS, ALEXANDRIA PETE '78 
1208 N Hampton Rd 
Anderson , S.C. 29621 
STEPHENS. VALERIE BROOKE 79 
2414 LongvIew Ave, ApI 6 
Rotnok •• Va 24014 
STEVENS, ELIZABETH JANE '78 
100 Malcolm Ln . 
~~;~A~~~~~~7E leoOlii~~6 
RD 6, 104 Bllhop Ln 
~~I~~~'~~~'&I:aL ~~~5~81 
2542 N E, 281h Ave 
Ft Laud.rdal •. Fla 33305 
STRICK. MARGARET ANN '79 
106 Spiro. Dr 
~~YWF', g~'¥H1~I~E LILLIAN '78 
~!~~,~ ~~~~~°.r~196 
STIMS8N, SARAH LOU '81 
1404 Lincoln St 
E"an.ton . III 80201 
STIRLING. PAMELA JE.;.N '80 
18 P.,flok Ln 
Branford. Conn , 06405 
STOLL. ELIZABETH CARTeR '6 I 
~~~~~~nl'\P. D£4603 S~ONE . reENDE LAINE ' 79 
4421 Chalfonl PI 
~m~8~~.· ~Ltll~}~OY80 
3511 Doncasl.r Ad 
Wlnston·Salem. N.C 27106 
STRICKLAND, ELIZABETH NINA '79 
6 Lanark Rd 
Chap., HilI. N C. 27514 
STRINGFELLOW. ANNE CARTER 81 
300 Wonlworth Or 
Gr •• noboro. N C. ~7408 
STRINGFELLOW. STUART BURWELL 78 
300 Wtntworm Or 
Gr •• nabero . N C. 27408 
STRONG. PEGGY 
3706 Heatha"on Rd , S W 
Roanoko. V. 24014 
STROUT. LINDA JOAN 81 
522 Hamplon Ln . 
Tow,on, Md. 21204 
STROUT. SUSAN ELIZAeeTH '78 
522 Hamplon Ln 
Towson. Md. 21204 
STUART. CATHERINE FITZGERAl.D ' 78 
Ro .. dale, V. 24280 
STUL n . ELIZABETH BURRELL '81 
5307 B"wdley Rd 
Rlcnmond. Va 23226 
STUMP. FLORENCE CHICK 
~~~~;::e~I~:O~8' S W 
SUBLETT. JUDY ANN '78 
~26 N Wiler ... 
Hou.ton. T •• n079 
SUSlAVICH GAIL '81 
311 AJlwood Ad 
Oonon . Conn ~1O 
SUSTIEL. ANITA 81 
Jl/IUO 'erri 27 
GUlc!a1al"'l Jallaco , "".Kleo 
sunllnlANO B"RBAnA ",;.0 '61 
2540 Qov,""wood Rd 
R'chmonCl Vn 232~ 
SUTTLE DONNA GRACE 79 
311lonO"">O<l Or 
~w~~.'\~~e~V~lRT81 
8212 KIM.dy Or 
Ch«y ChU • • Md 2001~ 
SWIR KY DIANE ROSE 79 
,.5 a."UllOn 0, 
M "'-' H,II N J 0797' 
SWIRSKY. JOANNE '78 
145 Gallinson Dr. 
Murray HIli, N.J. 07974 
SZYMANOWSKI. PATRICIA LYNN '78 
1318 Sellng Ave. 
eal1lmore, Md. 21237 
TALLEY, SANDRA LEIGH 79 
603 20th SI. 
Virginia Beach. Va. 23451 
TANNER, TERESITA ELENA '79 
467 Franolsco Sein St. , Floral Park 
Hato Rey. Puerto RICO 00917 
TAYLOR. CONNIE ELIZABETH 78 
~~l~,;g~e~n~eJ. ~? 210 
TAYLOR, ELLEN ME.;.F\S '80 
1401 Collins Ln . 
Lakeland. Fla. 3:Je03 
TAYLOR. FREDERICK 
6135 Memman Rd .. S,W 
Roanoke. Va. 24018 
TAYLOR, JANET ROBERTS 78 
909 Arbor Ln 
Jacksonvilla, Fla 32207 
TAYLOR, NORMA FRANCES 78 
~I~u:g~~~r ~502 
TAYL8R. TAMARA LEE 80 
2025 Deyerle Rd 
Roanoke, Va 24018 
TEETER. BETIY DRY MAN 
~~~~~~~~a~aR~40~4E 
TEMPLE, TANDRA GWEN '81 
1113 Oak HIli Or 
Monroe. 1'1 C. 28110 
TETER. VIVIAN ELAINE 78 
1729 Bedford SI . 
Cuml>orland, N C. 28211 
THOMAS, ANN 0';'VIS80 
1025 Stone bridge Ln 
Chartotte. N C. 28211 
THOMAS, JULIE CAIN 78 
6514 Wenonah Dr 
D.llas. Ta. 75209 
THOMI\S, KATHERINE SAKER 80 
914 NeWlon Rd 
Ch.,leston . W. Vo . 25314 
THOMAS. KATHERINE WILLIAMS 79 
2309 Jell,,.on St 
Blualilid . W Va . 2.701 
THOAMS. PATRICIA CONWAY 79 
200 OOSoI. Dr 
Rlohmond . Va 233211 
THOMAS. TERESA SUSAN 80 
1718 Beveny Or 
Charlotte. NC 28207 
THOMI\S . VIRGINIA EILEEN 80 
6807 Shoal Creek Rd . 
AUSlin. Te. 78731 
THOMPSON. BURN KLAHRE 78 
1525 Mt. Eagl. PI 
Alexand" • . V. 22302 
THOMPSON. EONA CATHERINE '81 
PO Box 458 
Penllyn . P. 19422 
THOMPSON. ELIZABETH MARGARET 78 
1801 Calallna Or 
Fort Worth, Te. 78107 
THOMPSON, LILLA 79 
~~~'s~~1:T~~I~~~N '79 
105 Harnson. ApI • 
NAp' • . Fl. 33940 
THORP, JULIA MERRIAM 81 
1608 Waverly Or 
~~O':rte~~~~;J'U~79 
RI 5. SO. 389. O ... ns .. lle Re 
Cneriollesvllle. Va 22901 
T11UNE, DIANA ELIZABETH 79 
51 Manon Rd 
WltStporl . Conn. oeaao 
TILSON, ANNE BALLARD 81 
~88 Spnnohill RCI 
~1~"BL~h·~t~t r~~2378 
2391 Shorwood Ave 
AllISon P.rk P. 1$101 
TINSLEY, PATRICIA ",NN 81 
3002 R.vermont Ave 
~'b"itS'aA~"v ~~WOOD 79 
~u~~~''l glu~~ 
TODO. CANTEY HEYWARD 81 
4~5 Chi cor. 51 
Columbia. S C 29201 
TOOKE, TARA IXON 79 
ti!1,1 U~;:"7~vd 
TOOLE. TENLEY LA TIMER 81 
7711 Buc. Lake Rd 
T.II.n ....... Fia 32301 
TOOMBS. GAIL SUTTON '80 
4103 Fox Rest Dr., Apt. 223 
Richmond, Va. 23228 
TORREY. EMILY SOUTHARD '81 
Pine Bar Ranoh. Box 770 
Landar, Wyo. 82520 
TRABAND, SARAH LOUISE 78 
3511 5t. John's Ln . 
i~I~~~ Eg~I~~1~043 
1209 Jackson Springs Rd. 
Macon. Ga. 31211 
TRAVIS. CLARE LEE '80 
RI. 4. Box 15·C 
Hammond. La. 70401 
TRAWICK. VISTA ALLEN '80 
3604 Williamsburg Cir. 
~~I~~~~~~is~aKI~5~~iN '81 
647 Clovelly Ln . 
Oevon. Pa 19333 
TROUTMAN. MARY STEWART '80 
3030 Bransford Rd. 
~~~sJA', ~:N7~0~EREDITH '80 
Rt. 4 
Amherst. Va. 24521 
TURNER,RANGELEY78 
483 Hawthorne Dr. 
Danville. Va 24541 
TUTTLE SUSAN '80 
~~~~~~'1e~h;7g19 
UNOERCOFFER. DIANA GASTELL '18 
~~~:(a~~~~~i'o'~~140 
UPSHAW, MARY JILL 78 
113 James Landing Rd. 
Newport Naw., Va 23606 
URIE. BETH MARION '19 
21 ManIon Rd 
Swampscolt. Mass. 01907 
UTTERBACK. PATRICIA ANN '80 
515 North St 
Greenwich . Conn. 08830 
VALENTINE. ELIZABETH PRATT '80 
~~;h~ao"~~'t:~3221 
VALENTINE, FRANCES BOUSHALL '81 
31 Blandwood Rd 
R,ohmond , V • . 23228 
VALENTINI. LUCY ANNE '81 
8418 Oeer Park Rd. 
R.'llerslown. Md 21138 
VAN BUREN. ANNA MARY '80 
440S Chesepeake Ave 
Hamplon. V. 23669 
VANDERGRIFT. GERTRUDE HELEN 
40211 Halolfldge Rd. N.W 
Roanoke. Va 24012 
VANDER VENNET ST';'CY ANN '80 
100 Parkway Or 
Newporf News. VI 23600 
VAN LEAR. KATHARINE JEANNE '79 
~~~d~~ : .dN.J 07028 
VAN OS'fRAND. HOLLY JUNE '80 
Box 260 
North Conway, N H 03660 
VAN VALKENBURGH. ELIZABETH 81 
12118 Little Creek Dr 
PotOm.c. Md 20854 
VARDELL. ELIZABETH 81 
4320 Converse St 
Columbia. S .C. 211206 
VARN. ELEANOR KENYON 81 
4015 Tlmuquana Rd 
Jack",nvl" • . Fl. 32210 
VAUGHN ARDENIA DELANE 80 
POBox 8271 
18"1> Andrewl Rd • N W 
Roanoke. Va 24017 
VAUGHN, CAROLYN 
2755 R,ch."au Avo . SW 
Aoanoke, Va . 24024 
VIESER. CHERYL JANE 80 
101 SunNI Dr 
Choll1am. N.J 07928 
VIPPERMAN. CHERE DALE 
2821 EdiSOn SI • N E 
Roanoke. Ve 24012 
VIRJI , SHAINA BADRUDIN '79 
PO Bo.20 
~~~~"3.'C~~~~ ELAINE 80 
f,~,~~~~e;,',dR,~ °35223 
VOELKER, KATHERINE SPrIIRROW '79 
40S Morgan SI 
UI." PrOVidence. La . 71245 
VOGLEWEDE, ANNE 
t826 Balleville Rd S W 
Roanok., va 24016 
von GONT ARO. VICTORIA '78 
530 Round HIli Rd. 
Greenwich. Conn. 06830 
WADE. LARKE LlZETTE '80 
1515 Langhorne Rd. 
Lynchburg. Va. 24503 
WAGNER. KAREN LYNN '81 
835 Pheasanl Run Rd. 
Wesl Chester, Pa. 19360 
WAIT, MEREDITH ATWOOD '80 
RD " Box 129·A 
Shenandoah Junction, W. Va. 25442 
WAlSER. DEIDRE DESAIX '81 
7511 Honesty Way 
Balhesda. Md. 20034 
WALLACE, ANNE BRANSFORD '79 
137 Laird Rd. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37205 
WALLACE. ELIZABETH SLATON '80 
2373 MonMaw Or .• 1'1 W. 
Atlanta. Ga. 30305 
WALLACE. GERTRUDE McFADYEN '81 
517 lIvlngSlon Dr. 
CharioUe, N.C. 28211 
WALLACE. MARY LOUISE '80 
906 Colonial Or. 
Albermarle. N.C. 28001 
WARD. CAROLYN CHAPMAN '81 
6146 Bordl.y 
Houston, Tex . 77057 
WARD, CLAIRE '19 
5308 Rosa.r PI. 
VirginIa BeaCh. Va 23462 
WARNER, BEVERLY JOAN '78 
40 Maple Ave . 
Palchogua, L.I., N.Y 11772 
WASSERBERGER, SUSAN LEAH '78 
220 E 72nd St. 
New York. 1'1 Y 10021 
WASSERMAN, FRANCES SOMMERS '79 
8431 SW 29th St. 
Miami. Fla. 33155 
WATKINS. DERBY HARDIN '81 
2709 S. Indian Rlvor Dr. 
FI PI.rce, Fla, 33450 
WATKINS, MARY BOSWELL '78 
66 Shenandoah Rd. 
Hampton, Va 23661 
WEARY. CONWAY CHRISTIAN '79 
b~~:;;;W;s~IIIlf.~0a 22901 
WEAVER. DEBRA ANN '79 
3803 Bohon St. 
Roanoke. Va 24012 
WEBB. SALLY HUTCHINGS '60 
1631 Valancla Dr 
Aloony. Go 31707 
WEBSTER. CAMERON 
2318 lOin St.. NW 
Roenok., Va 24012 
WElDEN, LUCY ANNE '81 
1415 Badford Rd 
Charl.Slon. W Va . 25314 
WENDELL. SUSAN ANN '79 
2608 1'1 George Ma,on Dr 
ArllnglOn. Va 22107 
WHE';'TON, TERRI NADINE '78 
1102 Me,eer Ave .. 1'1 W 
Roanoke. V. 24017 
WHEELER. AMY 80 
48. Nevern Sq . 
~o..\'I~~n ·C;~tHI~n~lrnd 
545 Fotostdal. Rd 
~~Y~Eo~ .... 1·;~F3J~~" 80 
9123 ClolOl ... t. I 
RIchmond , Va , 232211 
WHITE. VIROINI" ANNE 81 
3828 Old I. •• d, Rd 
~~7TEft~~~~Tr{ri~AW 78 
PO Bo.,2181 
Roanok . V. 24023 
WHITM.-.N ElIZA6~TH SLOAN eo 
71a Wal.,Ioo Rd 
Dovon. P. 19333 
WIGGINS. MARGARET DAl ( 78 
3712 Wrmblflton Dr 
~~IEa$t":,,~~R~o'~3RU • I Ll '80 
1657 V.lor Or • P 0 Bo. 2272 
~~.~~~ ~llNV~ l ~"'us:'31 80 
PO 80,,062 
Cht ... hn,htd. 61 CfOIX. 
~~k~~~·lj~~~Ji~'SON 81 
Blood 5t 
Lyme. COM. 06371 
WILLIAMS. ALICE RANDLE 80 
RD 1. P,k.laod Rd 
Matvttrn P. 193~ 




HoI Springs. Va . 24445 
WILLIAMS, FRANCES DYER '81 
1505 Holly St. 
Clarksdele. Mis • . 36614 
WILLIAMS. LYNN MARIE '81 
3424 Wickersham Ln. 
Houslon, Tex. 77027 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET ALLEN '79 
316 Argonne 
Atlonl., Ga. 30305 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET EULINE '80 
Ri 2. Box 173 
AU bu rn, Ala 36830 
WILLIAMS. MARTHA ANN '78 
2263 Mountain View Ten .. ApI 
Roanok •. Va. 24015 
WILLIAMS. TERESA JOY '79 
5 Roslyn Rd 
Richmond, Va , 23226 
WILLIAMSON. BLANCHE SPENCER '80 
3613 Alamanoe Dr. 
~~le~ftM~gN,2J~~ DICKSON '81 
Drawer 848 
~tt'I':~~M 'ru~8:~~x '81 
6000 Hollins Ave. 
Baltimore, Md, 21210 
WILSON. MARIAN CLARE '80 
Sloven80n Rd 
Sta"onson, Md. 21153 
WINSTEL, KATHRYN MICHELLE '79 
8136 Batovla Rd 
CincinnatI. OhiO 45244 
WINSTON, MARION TIPPEn '80 
3504 Choucer PI 
~')j~thLE~ '~Or{~~'LLINGHAM78 
3900 ShoHolon 0, 
Wlnston·Sal.m. 1'1 C. ~1106 
WOMBLE. JOAN HANES 79 
3900 Shallolon 0, 
Wln8l0n·Salem, 1'1 C. 27106 
WOODS, KRISTY ARJCTTA '80 
1729 Oakwood SI 
Bedford. V. 24523 
WOOD, SHARON LEL78 
622 Covenlry PI 
Tow.on . Md 21204 
WOODIE. CYNTHIA ANN '18 
Tho Knoll ," RI 2, Bo. 13 
T,oulVllI • • Va. 24175 
WOODIE, MARK RADER 
PO eox 144 
Troutvlllo, V. 24175 
WRIGfJT. HIZABflH DrWITT81 
3805 Tllmbl. Rd 
Nash.,II • • lonn 37215 
WRIGHT. ERIN ANN~ 81 
1920 RIVe' O.k. Ad 
Abll.no. Te. 79605 
WRIGHT, JANE THERESA 80 
1804 Hom ..... d AV8. 
Bethlehem. Pa 18018 
WYI<ER. ELIZABETH LYNNE 80 
b~~~I~~~hv~~I~..,. R~2901 
WY""';'N ELIIA90H YOUNG 81 
1634 ROillyn Dr 
Columlll'. S.C. 211108 
wYNNE. ElIZABrTH BROOKSHIRE 81 
4 t' Hiliandal. Dt 
~~~;)In.~ ~l~WLISE 80 
81' Mottlt Ave 
Bryn Mowr P. 19010 
YAllS. ALISON LOUIS£. 80 
12 WolI •• ley Dr 
No" Cana.n . Conn 00840 
YOCIUS, GAYLI II AYNE 80 
1705 Elbe'l 01 
S.I",". V. 24153 
YOUNG MARION IlllK 78 
~18 Sf.",., &1 
AI •• and". Va 22314 
YOUNl MARION MICHl l.r 78 
17~ W M.,n SI 
~lXg~ ~~(;'~'nN l~ll~~'rS8 I 
868 TerrAto Atu. ... 
A"burn AI. :'/>830 
llRKLI • SUE' U L.EN 
615 YOt' h". 51 • Apt 
Soioon V. 2.,53 
011 clory 223 


